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fm  WV*rtt*lA* 4| art rtUy
*•*»••« waul* of ifc» own, but it 
atoelwa artl b r i ^  to 
***** ih w tlib i; of tka y**ta*days. .
a m m m m  lftv g fii m
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEW* 
*LvI> THE INTEBE8T8 OF CEDAR- 
ViLLE AND VICINITY,
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR NO, 50.
HUNTER IS FINED 
FOR HUNTING
CEDARVILLE. >AY, NOVEMBER 30. 1923 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Je*»e Salle ihm! nm, iSSQii Under 
avenue, SoriugfUld, wore aneated se- 
►ral day# foe i  lilting without a 
permit. They hud been hunting on u 
tract of 3.000 seres 4 f  land xvorth-west 
of Yellow opringi, that bad been post­
ed ly  the farmers. Both plead guilty 
before Magistrate Andrew Jackson, 
and wer-j fined |ih and costs The fine 
W  remitted on payment of-the cof-ts 
Many hunters have the impression 
that because they ha\e a licence They 
can aunt any p'ace witout permission 
It does appear rather foolish to iasuo 
a license to a man and tl »n arrest him 
for hunting witbtut permission.
The plan of licensing hunters docs 
nut to gi\ e permission to hunt hut to 
trome talarics for game various 
15 and of'rials that head. that depart 
mens of state, Too hunter gets n. 
benefit of the license money nor does 
the. farmer.
Earmark cannot be blamed for post­
ing them land atjau gt hirtirg. In fact 
it is the thing to do. Many irrespon­
sible persons are" licensed to hunt 
Mu;a damage is dene over a single 
county wht re fence* arj cut and brok 
eu down. Every farmer would be do­
ing hit- duty in causing the arrest of 
each and every bonier on his land 
that wvs iroj g:\ en permission.
1 Just at orosent the state dep-ri- 
ment is being cniieked because Gov. 
Donahey appointed a man to head it 
that neither hunts or fishes. The claim 
is made shut the d-.partmcnt is being 
wrecked If this is so the Governor 
has performed a real service to the 
hunters and the stare. If the sp, vts- 
marx cannot hunt without permission 
att.1 cannot get permission he will not 
need • a license O. nsequently there 
will I e no funds to kc ep a lot of game 
w&rJi;ts from ha'-ig a job at time 
productive occupation. ,
The more farms pnsbad. The more 
arrests- for hu'.ting as in the cose men 
tioned above, tin- socner the farmer 
w h h «  0 some po: co aim not ho mo­
lested n> case he should find a fend 
fo.v cr kill a skunk that might be in­
vading hi# ciiick.n toiise.
One farmer stated to us some days 
ago that he did not intend tp give per- 
misi.t . lo any mar to hunt Hint 
would r-ot cut ot busk corn. If this 
rule vas ir. fire we know there wcjild 
be few licenses issu ed.
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B lG  FARM FIRE NEAR ,
SOUTH CHARLES TON MONDAY
One of the most mysterious fires in 
this section happened about 3:30 A. 
M. Monday. ’ on tho Thomas Mattin- 
son. this side of South Charleston. 
Fire broke out in two big bams’ or- 
adjoining farms about the same time 
which caused the loss of twelve build­
ings The loss is phteed at $100,000 
wb.rt. covered Witlings and cc-nttnti. 
consisting of much feed, farm imple­
ments and live stock. There can be 
bo reason ascribed other than till. fires 
-v, re of incendiary origin. The motivo 
cunnot be understood.
OSBORN BANK W ANTS
DAMAGES FOR MOVING
\ y  ' ^ ■ V . T
\|| CS? I"...I. .as Jf 1*4* 4 H lHBeftha Underbilk co-*d in the 
Aeritnlw j CoUe$«, de-
S t * )  ,  «.t3 Z % f“  KM
" Of*.,
COLLEGE NOTES
The First National Bank of Osborn 
has bt-iught suit against the Miami 
Conservancy District asking damages 
to the amount of $10,000 because of 
the temoval of the town of Osborn 
The bank claims it was forced to 
move lo a new location and erect a 
new building at a cost of $25,000.. I t  
alleges that every other business con­
cern in lbs town was allowed dama­
ge* by tne moving of the town except 
tht* bank. To force a settlement ibis 
suit wqs brought.
FTUCK JUDGiNG CLASS
VIS11 COUNTY BREEDERS
The live stock ju Sging class front 
the v). S. U made the rounds of many 
live stock breeders in this eonrty last 
Th u n ' »y  itt mmi.any with Mr. Del* 
mer Jobe. Each year the class roaks 
a'visit to this county where more fine 
stock can he found than in any county 
in the state.
gfe*
Ocdarville College will celebrate its 
tlnrtioth 1 anmveriiarj Jrne 1-6.
* ’ • - *
Following the Y  TV. C. A. member* 
sb-p drive, :tn interesting meeting was
h, * j Wed-.siday, Noten ber 21 After 
levo:final exercises led l y  Miss Mar­
tha Doan, Mies June Thompson too* 
cnitiye of 11,e business meeting at, 
which Miss Winifred Fturkey,. presi­
dent of the association, was selected 
delegate to the National Y . W. Cl A. 
convention which is to be Ijold at In - 
iinnupolis. Inti., from Dec. 8 to Jan. 
t. Miss l.ucilo Johnson, presided over 
he regular meeting, using for hep top
,c, 'Our •)pei> Doors ”  There were 
alks givenon the is objects, '‘Our Fro- 
"osiMmmV _ * *
Jours in Education,1 
>y breughr. before those present the 
n-pattuuitta’, given and advancements 
male by wemen in these fields. Thu 
ie:-,t meeting which will be held Nov 
ud will bo devoted to tho initiation of 
Biv miopcrs
m: m . ■: »■•■■■■
Tho Y . M. C. A. chose Mr. Fred 
.Vills delegate to tho Student Volou- 
tvr Vonccntion, which will, meet in 
TfeemU'r at Indianapolis.
■ ■ *' ■'
■Tlw boy’s initial basketball prac- 
icM was called Friday, Nov, 23 by 
Poach Talcott.
.* • *
I ho ladies t i  the Reformed Presby- 
ferian church observed tlicir annual 
vii-tun by serving a chicken dinner on 
Thursday Nov. 22 for tho benefit of
i. o Gt liege Endowment iuiid. I t  was 
veil attended by die local residents 
and the college students. ,
* * •
The girls’ basketball teams have 
."i.l splendid training this Week un­
der the direction of Coach Talcott- 
They feel that they are making tueir 
opponent— Springfield Business Col­
lage— in their opening game, Dec\6.
• * •
The Senior Class succeeded in liav- 
ng their long talked of spread Tuea- 
iny, Nov, 21, at the In mo of Mr. Mar- 
.on A'ormont. They were visite'i' by 
.he uKUal i-ollego bunch whom they 
pacified by handing a morsel through 
the window. Later a few freshmen 
relieved thorn of stveral dozen sand­
wiches much 11 t 10 dismay and tho 
humiliation of ihe sedate seniors.
* • *
Dr. McChesney announced in chap- 
•I last Friday that there would be a 
straw vote cast by the College and 
GrCuno County Normal students on 
t’uesdaj, November 27 for the presi­
dential candidates, ■
«  o ■ •
The editor of the Cedrus* Mr. 
Marion fitovmonl, secured Mr. Wheel­
er of Xenia to take photographs of 
Urn College and Glccne County Nor­
mal students last week." There has 
iron much work dent* on tht college 
mortal which promises to be one of 
the best .ever published by Codarville 
College,
Chasing hogs up and down stock­
yard aiieys hi-If In dozen times after 
they iTe unoaded from the oars does* 
not «s utlly help them put on f ’esh 
y,»h this is what happens when farm­
ers nsk to av, thrii stick weighed 
nnd told separately by mark, 
c-'orting itock u> mark, cay exten­
sion specialist? in mivrk«ting at the 
Ohi-x State university, is ur<profiinbt)j 
for diese reoi-ons To diviri** a lot of 
GO hega into five Iota by works re- 
v*4ir-‘o four sertings w th n conse 
'iu n t ,o». ti time raeng bogs over 
...ippevy fl lors’im reuses shrink and- 
o>r*ssionaliy tripples n» nuhnaL
by small lots the market men m 
nut and real shrii.k in small lots is| 
timdu far worse by the- scale break 
Sto'k* jeales usually have a scale 
break of 10 pounds. Calves or Iwge 
with a era! shrink of from 4 to 6 
[■outiiNj then, get a shrink of 10 
pomidrt by the scale break*
In the final proof the extension 
specialists cite this typical letter 
Irem a commission hnus-e to tbu man­
ager uf a farmers’ co-operative: 
‘These lanibs were weigiied by 
murks, as you instructed, and after 
so do:tg we secured the weigthu* as to 
price. ThO 17 top lambs weighed 45 
j-ciiiids ou;e than when weighed ac­
cording to -jaiks, and the 36 gained 75 
pounds A t 18 cents (the going price) 
for the 45 pounds nrd 8 cents for the 
V5 pounds there would have been a 
grade. I f  your men understand this 
scale break problem thoroughly, I 
believe th-»y will not object to sale by 
grade.1’
and fired directly 
lace Clerk was 
hos&itU whore *
LICENSE TAGS HERE
J. G. Mi-Corkell, local distributor 
for nu'oiuabile iccnso tags has receiv­
ed his first shipment and is now ready 
to 'sane rigs to all owners. You must 
have your tugs by January 1, li>23. 
'there will ho no .extentiort of time 
his ye ir os there are plenty of tags 
to supply the state. The numbers for 
this section will run froml 80,001 up. 
Auto owners in the Eastern part of 
the coan'y are expected to get their 
tags » f  the local distributor .
DAYTON NEWS ISSUES
WORLD’S LARGEST PAPER
Thu Di-yton Daily News, owned by 
f*rmnr •«»\emcr Junes M Cox. is­
sued it* lew home edition Sunday 
which was printed £atuiday. It con­
tained 25G of.ges fu!. newspaper <fize, 
'I his *s regarded as tlir largest usrtu 
of an, daily paper m the world, Thu 
News just recu, tly moved into a oow 
home with new mechanical equip­
ment and i? said l > bo the most com­
plete newspaper plant in the world. 
Theedition is Hot o ily  a tribute to the 
owner but to the city uf Dayton that 
bougnt so freely of its advertising 
space The Governor owns tho Sprng- 
nelii New*, np-ip.'i in Canton, O , and 
one :n Miami Florida.
Ideal Gift For 
Athletic Girl
vl-.*" •■’-r'-.v
DECEMBER TA X  COLLECTION
County Treasuiit Frank A. Jack- 
son, has announced his datis for the 
collection ef taxes Ccdarville will be 
visited Cecirolel 10 when the Treas­
urer or hi* deputy, will bo at the Ex­
change Bank, Taxpayers in this sec­
tion of the county can pay at that 
time. Y-dlow Springs will be visited 
December IX- Bowcrsvilk-, December 
12 and Bowirsville, December 18 told 
Osborn December 14.
,000. Sb*
DISTRICT ti. & h. MEETING
IN  X E N IA  TU ESD AY LA SI
BuiUmg and Bonn representatives 
from the organizations in five coun­
ties nbiut Gieene met, in Xenia Tues­
day t-, discuss topics important to the 
work of the loan associations. About 
1,3 representatives were present a.< J 
jfniK-r was atmd nt noon aetbe First 
Ref tYtuo.lt O.iyrcb, Members of the lo­
cal loai, renent Were W. J. Tarbe*. 
Andrew Jackson A Z Smith, J, E» 
HitomU, U -h K u k f*  A  Mo 
ilUlm*.
HIGH YIELD S SAVE OHIO
WHEAT GROWERS; REPORT
High yields saved Ohio wheat far­
mers heavy losses this year, accord­
ing to accounts kept by the Gieene 
county wheat grower*. An imfeAsed 
average yield of 14 ter cent offsev the 
avo *yt price drop «,f 6 per cent, re­
cords of twenty wheat faims showed 
Men operating these twenty farms 
have rein keeping records on scienti­
fic farming los statistical purpose lot 
four f «s m
C O N D E N S E D  O H IO  N E W s I iFflRM BURHU
DRIVE STARTS
NEXT WEEK
Nsws Items Plcksd at Baadom and Boiled Down for tho Busy Reader
HOGS LOSE D  EIGH T IF  JAMES BAKER ifROOTS
SOLD B Y MARKS SON CLARK, SATURDAY
I.i* Sunday Cobnrtbns Dispincn 
give3 an.cUOir.t of the slmotinv of 
L.-ark bKaer, colored, by his fat.ier, 
lame*1 ’isHr at the Ionic of the lat­
ter in Cj 1 pihus. last Saturday right 
From Lie press account young Baker 
tame home with mpie “corn”  than 
was iafv for" at yone man to canv in 
l.ipiid form. The' father claims that 
the s.<n n-dte a rush at him with a 
.arge meat fork, when the older 
p’ckod up * shrtgu, *ianlmg Amr,
jto the. attacker’s 
Eh to St Franco 
ifotud that the 
deeply and 
been drcs**V
Eldred Steiner, 22. an electrician 
i'i>r the Ohio Power company su JBu- 
iyru.j, was electrocuted while placing 
cgrt-oKS in a street lamp.
Bernard F, Martin, 13, student at 
University school, Cleveland, die'd of 
Injuries said to have been received in 
a football game.
Ten stills in the old Mill Creek dis­
tillery, ^ Cincinnati, were uncovered by 
a squad of detectives, who believe 
that they have found the headquar­
ters of Cincinnati's “king of the 
moonshiners," who has- grown rich 
through the sale o f  illicit liquor,
' Two men were killed and five oth­
ers injured when the automobile In 
which they were riding crashed into 
a moving train at Wayneaburg, 12 
miles south of Carfton. The dead: 
Paneozio Daudrea, 40, and Gaepano 
Giarttone, 37.
Left hand of W. J. Loel was torn 
to shreds when bis shotgun' exploded 
and the gun was blown, to bits while 
bunting near Chilli to the,
Mayor McCune of Nelsonville dis­
missed Frank Lowdy, fire chief, on 
the charge of gross neglect ot duty.
Trapped in a pit under an automo­
bile on which they wrtre making re­
pairs, Earl Devary, 31, and Harley 
Kail, 33, are in a serious condition at 
Canton. They received severe burns 
when gasoline fumes ignited,
Burglars entered a Cincinnati gar­
age and stole 11 cases of sample 
shoes, all for the left. foot.
James BIgman, 25, a laborer em­
ployed by a construction company, 
drowned when he fell from a scaffold 
into the Ohio rirer near Toronto.
Joseph E. Reis is charged with 
manslaughter in* connection, with the 
death of Mildred Newman, 7, and 
Alma Bolte, 3, at Cincinnati, where 
they were struck by an automobile 
driven by Reis.
Fayette county commissioners have 
iet aside a fund to aid the. farm bu­
reau in running down thieves who 
have been taking farm produce.
Arza Hamilton died at Logan of in­
juries received when his bicycle col­
lided with an auto driven by Marsh 
ladwin.
All pupils in the Zanesville high 
school have been ordered vaccinated. 
S&Veral. cases of smallpox have devel­
oped there,
Charles Shank, Putnam county 
farmhand, was found guilty at Ottawa 
of the second degree murder of
penalty. The jury deliberated 25 
hours.. Shank also is  udder Indict-' 
meat for the slaying of Olive Ten* 
watde, the. unwed mother of his child 
And a daughter of Mrs. Tenwalde, and 
Laurence Tenwalde, a nephew.
When he resisted two negro ban­
dits, who held up the M. E. G. restaur­
ant at Columbus, Christ George, the 
proprietor, was shot through the left 
hand. The bandits escaped after 
rifling the cash register of $150,
Jury which considered the case of 
Clarence Crosser of Portsmouth, tried 
at Cincinnati on the charge, pt first 
degree murder, reported, a disagree­
ment and was dismissed. Grosser 
was charged with first degree murder 
in connection with the death of Ed­
ward McClain of Little Rock, Ark,, 
his companion , during a holdup at 
Cincinnati on May 8 last.
. Two bandits held up and robbed W. 
J. Schaefer and F, A. Deahl, officers 
of the Grief Brothers’ Cooperage com­
pany, Cleveland, as they carried a 
$3,000 payroll from a bank to the fac­
tory, The men escaped in an auto­
mobile.
W, G. Robinson, 68, Cincinnati, waa 
killed by an automobile. .
Governor Donahey" has issued, a 
proclamation urging Ohioans to sub­
scribe to the BArdlng memorial fund 
and designating the week beginning 
Dec. 3 as Harding Memorial week.
Ohio censer board has approved' 
"The Toil of Justice,” a motion pic­
ture produced by the Ku Klux Klan. 
The film is not propaganda, accord­
ing to the hoard.
Sixteen men were Indicted at Ports­
mouth for alleged election . betting. 
The list Includes Scott W, Wilson, 
real estate dealer; Dr. Burton, Dr. A. 
C. Lowry and Postmaster A. W, Abele.
Governor Donahey issued a proc­
lamation designating Thursday, Nov. 
29, as Thanksgiving . day. He f said: 
"Let ua make It a great day for the 
children, and especially on. that day 
let us weigh our duty to the orphaned. 
children."
Fire caused $6,000 loss to. stock anc! 
property of the Bolender drug store 
at Canton, 
cite coal.
Henry Johnson, negro, died at Cin­
cinnati as the result of a bullet in 
his brain, and two negroes with whom 
he was playing cards are being sought.
Two bandits .held up the Grand 
Central Cleaning company at Cleve 
land add. sho,t and .probably fatally 
wounded Harry Leibowltz, 40, when 
ho became.!rlghtenefl and stepped to 
ward the man holding' the gun.
Following an unsuccessful attempt 
e, Susie TAlala, 17, to
shot through his own brain, killing 
himself Instantly, The girl, accord­
ing to the police report, had just re­
turned from an auto ride with friends. 
Holesh upbraided her.
Governor Donahey has called for
James A. Wild was given an unde- Dec. -,g a conference o f ‘ county and 
terminate sentence in the Ohio ■ state municipal authorities to discuss law 
reformatory by Judge Cuil at Clove-, enforcement and consider recom­
mendations for more drastic enforce-
SOME EXCUSE NECESSARY
The Herald appears , this week un- 
er some handicap and not printed 
as distinctly as W a lly  We were 
out nf comntissicn for a few days 
due to trouble with our linotype. Re­
pairs were made temporary that do 
not give perfect result but new rs- 
mir* have been ordered from tie 
factory m Chicago,
CHAUTAUQUA BEING TALKED  
C-F FOR N E X T SUMMER
A  representative of an Indianapolis 
Chautauqua Company- has teen in 
town this week surveying the field for 
a chautauqua sometime during the 
coming summer. As yet no definite 
icttcn has Jxen taken by any local or­
ganization, ' __________
laud, following his conviction oh a 
charge of stabbing to wound in the 
tattooing ot his name on the body of 
Miss Marie Sanko, his ex-sweetheart.
Plans have been completed for the 
holding ot 10 farmers* Institutes in 
Seneca county this winter,
Mrs, Pearl Elliot of Utica, visiting 
her sister in Newark, failed to see 
an open cellar door and fell headling 
to the cellar floor. Her condition is 
serious.
Harry Bakke, convicted of man­
slaughter for having caused the death -• 
of George Weis by running him down 
with his automobile, was sentenced 
at Cincinnati to serve five years in 
the penitentiary, 1
Charles H. Danford, attorney, died 
at Marietta in his 87th year,
Fred Alderman, Athens hanker, has 
been named receiver for the Hocking- 
Sunday Creek Traction company, op­
erating a line between Nelsonville 
and Athens.
Due to lack of funds, a 3-mill levy 
being voted down recently, the 
schools at ML Gilead will close Nov.
30 for an indefinite period. 1 
Business men of New Concord have 
pledged $8,000 in the “million for 
Muskingum college" drive.
Charles Madlgan, 55, watchman, 
was gored to death by a hull iu Union 
stock yards, Cleveland.
A score of gassers has been brought 
in In the new Carthage field, near 
Athens. Tho latest gas welt drilled up the East End branch of the Day- 
is making a million feet daily. ton savings company at Dayton and
Oscar Mendenhall, 30, of Penns- escaped with $4;OO0 in cash, 
ville, Muskingum county, is under ar- A reward of $300 was offered by, 
rest, charged with the theft of 1,000 the county Commissioners for the ap- 
pounds of Wool from William Holbein, prehension and conviction of the mur- 
Mrs. Susan C. Holllnberry, 55r of derer of John Foster, railway em- 
Struthers, and her daughter, Lillian, jqoye, murdered recently at Newark. 
18, were killed at Youngstown when Eugene A, Reed, 52, president oi
ment of prohibition.
Walter Unger, 13, was '  killed, and 
his 20-year-old sister, Sadie, was bad­
ly hurt when an auto collided with a 
surrey near Greenville'- 
E. L. Lannlng, under Indictment at 
Zanesville, charged with passing had 
checks, has been turned over to the 
naval authorities, who claim he is a 
deserter.
Cleveland streetcar fare will be in­
creased from 5 to 6 cents Doc. 1, 
Robert Teach, Plqua, Bhot in the 
eye while hunting, will probably lose 
the sight of that optic/ Teach wat* 
hit by a stray bullet from a shotgun- 
A box containing 1,500 pennies was 
stolen from the Chambliss Brothers 
grocery, Xenia.
Mrs. Mary Bucceri was stabbed to 
death with an ice pick by. her hus­
band, Frank, following a quarrel at 
their home In Cleveland. Bucceri 
was arrested on a charge ot murder, 
Willett Howe, 6, son of Glenn Howe 
ot Ira, near Cleveland, died from 
wounds inflicted when a hunter's gun 
was accidentally discharged.
Sheriff Charles Moore, 50, of Noble 
county, was slain near Caldwell when 
he attempted to aeize an automobile 
carrying liquor, Elmer Farra, 20, and 
George Seibenschuh, 30, both of Sues- 
ville, are held in connection with the 
murder.
A lone bandit wearing a mask held
hit by an auto aa they stood in the 
safety zone waiting for a streetcar.
Elmer Law, 47, New Concord, was 
killed when a train hit his auto, 
Joseph Marhefka, 19, white hunting,
the Ohio Bell Telephone .company, 
died in Columbus, following an oper­
ation,
Df. 8. E. Cotorad ot East Palestine, 
prohibition agent, has only a “fight-
came to an orchard and started to chance" to recover from the stab
knock apples from a tree with the 
butt end of his gun. A twig pulled 
the trigger and the shot entered Mar* 
hefka's heart, killing him instantly. 
At Bucyrus William Ktssllng, 14,
wound inflicted when he waa making 
a raid'at Youngstown. &ix suspects 
are in jail.
Canton council passed an ordinance 
repealing the franchise authorizing
During he cnm'jqt week tho Greene 
County Farm Bureau wiil start its 
:ec<,ii4 campaign for memters on a 
three year bnsis.
VV,' U, Bryson O.airmtn of the 
County Bureau, has been chosen na 
campaign nuinager trd will direct the 
membership work.'
Contrary to the custom of 1021 
■when outside solicitors did all tho-can 
v&ssmg. the worn this year will he 
carried forward by local solic tors, 
who wili work nil „vcr the county, and 
drivers, A’ho will po with the solid-’ 
tors in iheii own school districts 
A  driver and solicitors school wilj 
be held Tuesday, Deo. 4th at tho court 
iiotise in Xenia, at which the details 
of the campaign will bo discussed and 
wlu-rc toe <n«u will receive inatru.-von 
in regard to the accomplishments of 
the Farm Bureau during the past 
three year pork0, All drivers ami so­
licitor* as well as the County Execu­
tive Committee will aiteni this-sehoot 
A  representative from tae Ohio 
Farm Bureau Feaerstion will assist 
with, the meeting, ■ /
The campaigning" for members will"' 
actually st.rri Wednesday, December 
jjh. m two townships and will contin­
ue until all cf the communities have . 
teen thoroughly (s.nvassed,
Tn planning for this rampaign the 
'"ounty T. HAurve Committee feels 
-hat the effi-"t-r,t work done' by the 
Ireeiie bounty Foim Bureau ami by 
:he State and. National Federation 
more than ju.-tify the effort and mon- 
iy <>ur farmers put into . it during 
the past toiee years and are fully con 
fident of u guod memhersnip duviqg 
ne n - .-.t th < 1 years period.
U t ENSFS I OR EVER YTHIN G
BUT T H E  BOOTLEGGER
l'hu time is a*;, cut It  re fur securing 
your- licenses foiy dogs, automobiles, 
•tc. We are living m an age fif Licen­
ces Wo have to l ave thorn to got niar 
:ed. To run your auto„ to own a dog; 
.0 hunt, to sell cigarette, dleomargiue 
a peddle and a sane of other things 
hmgs that might be nieiUioiu-d. The 
motiegger gets by without his. -
\MEUICAN LEGION ARRANGES 
FOR CHRIS1!MAS TREE
The American l.eg'pn.nt a meerng" 
fin-sday evening in Community hall 
ivcittod co have a community Christ- 
uas tree this year when the little * 
oiks will have opportunity of reeeiv- 
TTg some small token. I t  is expected 
.hut plans can bp completed for the 
-roe by December 15 when j,t wjli be' 
placed'at the rear of the opera house.
ASSESSMENT ORDiNANCE - 
’ PASSED B Y  COUNCIL
Council met Monday evening when 
ho Ma‘n. street assessment ordinance 
was passed, thus di.rng up the last 
not of tne legislative body towards 
this impro' orient. Four property 
•'Wiiers mid cf&h The first payment 
* ecomes dut next month when she 
ogular lux'"collection is made.
OHIO STATE DAY
Friday, December 7, is to be ohser- 
ed ait “Ohm Statu Day" in all parts 
of the world wherever tbere is a 
graduate of Ohio State University. 
I he slumni everywhere have been re­
quested to meet on that day "and a 
mc-irogt from the picsident cf tho 
great state school of learning will be 
sent them to read nt that time.
A W INNING FIGH T
Lajt y«*r you helped in the tuber­
culosis Christmas Seal S?ale to this 
comnuiiiiiy As a re?uTt of the work 
of .this crgRbizalhr. the death rate 
has been cut in half since ISlU. There 
were 214‘J fewer deaths in 1022 than 
in HUD when iht population vas 
much smaller. Every Christmas seal 
you buy and use put4 the stamp of 
your appro-al <n the tnovsnicnt.
**•
Gives Sixty Miiltott 
To Boys’* School
If glm h  athletic then 
..urior-sleeve pull-over
the new 
sweaterll*
. . V rterk will be the gift till give 
v*r at Christ®*#, It is fashion’* 
test and meet sensible saefaL*-*!* 
tight cotore-
accidentally Shot and killed his sis- e-cent fare on the city lines of the 
ter, Betty, 7, while playing gunman. Northern Ohio Traction company line 
Wilbur Romas, 4, Cincinnati, died and .substituting 5-cent fare alter 30 
of burns received while playing WHn days, ,
matches, < Artus Peugh, 7, accidentally shot
Twenty-one persons were killed at his father, Lewis, Peugh, and his sSe- 
Cleveland during October in traffic ter, Dorothy, 11, the latter probably 
accidents, tho largest number In fatally, while playing with a shotguu 
any one month in five years. which was hot believed loaded, if!
A resolution to declare all election their home In Mt. Vernon, 
day* holidays has been adopted by the Fred Johnson, J. M. Rlnkcs, Jr., 
Cleveland Federation of Labor. Knd Edward Carling, employe# of the
A high tension electric wire, First National bank at Canton, were 
crossed with a telephone wire, is held indicted oft charges ot embezzlement, 
rt sponsible for the electrocution oi Following their arrest at Akron, 
Mis* Mary Moore, 43, who was found u  boys, ranging In age from 11 to 17 
dead in the rear ot an Interurban line y<)Wg( are said to hat* c*afw**4 H  
waiting room at, Gtafton. | several Utgtarie*. 1 , ^  ^
. M, S, Hersbey, “ Chocolate King; 
sets a new philanthropic m ord b; 
giving $50,000,000 to the Hwshei 
School tor Orphan Boys. His tn*
$
■ II-
'fire estate reverts to'the achooi 
tfcttwgh, m *m *  efter Ifil dbatk,
W :
t
! }
, r’*' r ' " ". W-: •asat "" V ^ -t r ------ "-Hr-MS""
THE CMDAUVIULM HERALD! f
» u i x t E ditor an d  P u b H flm  j
iI M ta * at tbs Fott-<MSet» Csdar-rills, 0 „  October 81,1887* as sscowi 
FStPAy, KOVKMBKIt 90, *23
Elect President B y  P opular V o te
In tbs belief that any political Bystem which makes possible 
t i »  election of a President in defiance of the expressed will of 
the majority of the people is archaic and undemocratic^ the 
Sacramento Bee in a leading editorial calls for the abolition 
of the electoral college and the direct election of the national 
government executives.
What with the unit rule and the two-thirds rule governing 
In conventions, and the delegation of authority to electors vot- 
. lag by states who twice at least have chosen Presidents—Harri­
son over Cleveland and Bay.*- over Tildren—in defiance of the 
votes of the electorate, the people are so far removed from their 
right to choose the bead pf their nation  ^that their right of 
franchise has become a meaningless waste of time.
Under our present political system it is impossible for a_man 
to split his ticket—he can’t vote for the candidate for president 
on one ticket and at the same time vote for the candidate for 
vice-president on some other ticket. Be must vote for electors 
on one ticket or another in block formation. ^
Also under the present system it is impossible for any inde­
pendent candidate for the presidency to have his name placed 
on the ballot, In Texas it is useless for a Republican to go to 
the polls on a presidential proposition. The Republican voice 
is so small and still that it is entirely obliterated. In Vermont 
It is equally futile for a Democrat to make a like attempt. 
Were the people to vote their choice then men and women of 
all parties would have equal representation as they have equal 
taxation, and the will of the majority of the citizens of the 
, country would be expressed in action.
The electoral college "of course was brought into being in a 
day when it was thought unsafe to trust the people with what 
" was then regarded as a dangerous power. Prom this groundwork 
shrewd party tricksters have built up the gradual elimination 
of public participation in national affairs until today the citizen 
has the choice only o f voting for' one or two men hand picked 
by a half dozen political despots who, meeting ip a parlor, decide 
. who shall and who shall not have the right to go before the 
people for election.
Portunately there are signs of the awakening of our citizens 
to the importance of insisting on their right of utterance. With 
their ears always to the ‘ground the political combine is even 
now discussing the possible abolition of the two-thirds rule in 
the Democratic convention. If we can get that reform and next 
the killing of the unit rule we will have made at least a start 
. toward a real democratic rule.
■ This is the year 1923. The United States has outgrown 
knickerbockers. Its citizens can get along very well without 
political bosses to govern them or electoral colleges haring the 
power or not always the temerity to defy the publio will.
There are grapes bn sale In Washington Market, New York, at $1,50
8r crate of 80 pounds. Landed lu n Fifth Avenue window they sell for .00. per pound. The gentleman . who grows the grapes gets what? 
Scbo and answers what? ..............  - --
CKy Bankers and Country Conditions 
Bankers, if anybody, are affected 
■ora quickly and more directly then 
other business men. A period of agri- 
,«nlt»ral depression is immediately no- 
tgessM* In the balances that the coun* 
>try bank carries with its city nor* 
isepoadent. City hanks are beginning 
is  recognise this. Many of them are 
; taking an active interest in the Bsnk- 
(or-ramer movement
There are seme fundamentals in 
Carmine with which all business men 
-should bo familiar. A bank would 
aot long suoceod it it should continue 
;i# »s* It* capital stock tor running ex- 
’teases. Neither will the farm. Farm- 
jars have boon living not upon the 
Intoroot from tturir investments but 
■•pen their principal. Almost every 
'••art by American farmers has re- 
tatted in decreasing the fertility of 
itbs soil, The banker who drives into 
4h# country and observes this process 
•< mining the fertility from the land 
sfctnrH feet that to that extent the 
.rooonrooo of his hank are being 
Jttapped.
: Tot some of our hankers are con- 
dinning to loan money to the one-crop 
lamer. When such a farmer comes 
ewound for a man the banker should 
nahko the loan on the condition that 
fca keep at least on# cow, one sow and 
A oonpMi of doyen hens, at least 
enough livestock to feed his own fam­
ily* Agriculture is sick, production is 
«nh«iaae»4. FUrmars are paying 
tM*g>* sa l other overhead charges »n
If Yon Nad Printing Drop in And See Us
T h e TrevoY 
W om ei
........ ‘ r  1 "imn
WOLD MAKE FARMER LOAN DEPEND 
ON PRACTICE OF CROP DIVERSITY
Farmers and Bankers Are Economics Team Mates, but Obligation 
Reits on Farmer to Protect Soil and Balanoe 
Crops, Says D. H. Otis,
1 ............. ..............‘ ...— ’ '
i By. B. H. OTIS
' Director, Agricultural Commission, American Bankers Association, 
•8VH11 banker may properly be considered the team mate of the farmer, and 
• *■ as such must work in perfect harmony. Economic condition* demand it. 
The work, ia too heavy, It requires a team. , The interdependence of the 
fanner and hanker is so close that self-preservation de­
mands that they pull together. If agriculture falls we all 
fail. There are no two industries that offer greater op­
portunities for mutual helpfulness, for increasing profits 
and bank deposits than do banking and farming.
The Banker-Farmer movement presents a program that 
reaches down through the surface to the very roofs of 
_ _ _ _ _  things. It recognizes the truth that hank prosperity do- 
i MHEPGH pends not upon the prosperity of a few but upon the pros­
perity of all and especially of the average man and the 
avenge woman. In the last analysis we must recognize 
i> * . • . * ’community of interest, "each for ail and all for each."
D. H. Qtts Periods of low fanner purchasing power are Invariably 
•followed by a decided increase in the number of business failures. When the 
ilnoome per acre is increased from one to two dollars there is a direct effect 
;in decreasing the number of business failures and, vice versa, with a decrease 
•f one to two dollars In the incoma per acre, business failures mount steadily 
vpward.
food products they ought to be raising 
at home.
Lets Time for Agitators 
More diversified farming may mean 
less automobile riding; It ought to. 
Our economic problems cannot be 
solved unless we are willing to work. 
The one-crop farmer is not performing 
his share of work. He needs profit­
able employment throughout the year. 
Loafing on the farm ought to be made 
unpopular. Business men work 
throughout the year. Why shouldn’t 
the farmer? If fie did, there Would 
he less time to listen to the agitator. 
The latter only increases discontent, 
makes men less capable and prolongs 
the time Of recovery. The farmer 
must work his way out and not look 
in rain for the Government to legis­
late high prices.
But if we get our farmers to work­
ing full time will we not have 
over-production? This over-production 
cry blinds us to the real issue, There 
may be times When certain crops, be­
cause of climatic or economic condi­
tions, are unprofitable and yet there 
are other crops that are profitable In 
atali worked out system of diversifi­
cation. in the livestock sections we 
seldom hear of. an over-prodution of 
alfalfa or clover. In all sections Of 
tbs country we are importing either 
food or feed that we ought to be rais­
ing at home. Our cropping systems 
need tobe readjusted to meet present 
needs. We need to do just a little
»or«  oonstructlva thinklng.
** i * vs ns *>*!»* ;■,**«£,
B y M Y R A  CUTRIS L A N E
<£, IIS?* Wniftrn N*wtipap«r Union.)
T t HE Trs-vor wonmn were queer, 
**■ every one agreed—old Miss Mury 
and her niece, Helen. Three day* be­
fore the date set for Mias Mary’s wed­
ding she had been Jilted; her lover 
bad run away with another woman. 
Miss Mary Trevor had withdrawn 
Into her house, no man hud been al­
lowed to enter It thereafter.
She was known us a man-hater, In 
her old age she adopted her niece, 
Helen. By this time Mary Trevor 
was a harsh, gaunt, eagle-beaked old 
woman, universally dreaded in the 
village. She walked with o mascu­
line stride and treated men as if they 
were the dirt boneutli her feet.
The women lived in a wing of the 
Trevor home. All the rest had been 
shut up, left Just as it was when 
Mary Trevor was Jilted, When She 
adopted . Helen and made her her 
heiress It was understood that Helen 
was never to speak to a mau, was to 
carry on her tradition of man-hatred 
throughout her own days.
Scandal flies quickly through a 
small town. At twenty-five Helen 
Trevor was small, pretty, with a quick, 
bright, timid way about her. People 
said It was a shame that she couldn’t 
even have a beau. Then they began 
to couple the name of the squire’s son 
with hers.
All eyes were in the conspiracy of 
observation. If thq squire’s son, Jim: 
Benson, were near, It was said Helen’s 
quick color came and went.. It was 
rumored that they had been seen talk­
ing on the c  * klrts of the town.
Everybody said that If old Mary 
learned of It Helen Trevor would be 
turned out without a penny. The old 
squire had nothing, and a large fam­
ily to support on it. Jim Benson had 
a clerical position in the bank. It 
would be madness to affront rich old 
Mary Trevor.
Nevertheless the gossip persisted. 
Once It Was said they had been seen 
together at a near-by town, walking 
hand In hand along the roads. Noth­
ing more developed, however. Not 
for a long time, at least.
Did old Miss Mary really expect to 
mold her niece into a man-hater like 
her crabbed, bitter old self? She was 
as sharp as a hawk; she wntclied 
Helen all the time from behind her 
shade—even /hen the postman came 
or the baker called. No man bad 
ever set foot Within, the precincts Cf 
the Trevor home since she had been 
Jilted, Age was creeping on her, but, 
Instead of softening, she grew harder. 
She was even, folks said, suspicious 
of the airplunes that sometimes flew 
overhead, for fear that gome lover 
of Helen’s might be aboard, looking 
down. It was a mania, of course—
Helen grew more wistful as the sum­
mer days grew into winter. One day 
a whisper ran like wildfire through 
the town, a terrible, devastating whis­
per, Another day it was confirmed- 
After that the women watched her 
from behind their shades,* Some 
turned away when She passed.
Old Mary began to watch. She be­
gan to taunt her. She grew sarcastic; 
then she -grew sweet. Then one day 
her rage overflowed In a fury like a 
storm.,"
It beat down the defenses of the 
stammering, terrified girl, and that 
young, beringed, accusing finger point­
ed at her like a sword.
“You,----- 1”
It was a word that had never 
passed Miss Mary’s Ups' before,
"It’s true!"- '
Helen could not speak. A mist was 
circling round her, out of It those ter­
rible old eyes, blazing Into hers.
"Go Into the streets 1 Stopl Who 
Is the man?",
The name filtered through Helen’s 
lips.
"I shall kill him. We Trevor wom­
en are able to defend our own honor."
“Suddenly Helen fell at her feet 
and clasped her knees. "Listen I You 
shall listen to me now. film and I are 
married.”
"What?"
“We were married last spring in 
Tilton. We loved each other. We 
couldn’t live without each other. Many 
a time I’ve wanted to tell you and beg 
your forgiveness, but I didn't dare, 
Now I’m going, but I’m not ashamed. 
I love Jim, and I’m proud of him!"
She walked to the door, head up, 
shoulders squared. Then something 
In Miss Helen broke.
"Helen!"
The girl turned,
"Run and open up the rest of the 
house, my dear. We’ve been shut up 
in this wing too long."
Pinholes In Steel,
Making an adding machine required 
the drilling of ten holes In a plate a 
thirty-second of an Inch thick, each 
hole to be necurate to a thousandth of 
an inch, yet no bigger than a pin In 
diameter. Such a problem stopped the 
manufacture of the machine on a com­
mercial basis until the inventor of the 
calculator could lnveut a means of solv­
ing it. The result was a most Ingeni­
ous machine that stands about twelve 
inches high. ‘
The drill which was built carries ten 
spindles, each holding a drill of flu- 
ber six Morse gauge, which is about 
the size of the pin of ordinary use. 
Each little silver of steel that does 
the work is driven by a belt operat­
ing through s cam head and there­
fore works at the same speed as that 
of its neighbors, The actual drilling 
requires ten seconds.
M
<a> Historical Not*,
Hetsy Ross made ah American flag 
*ler pettlCoat> h«t it must bi 
explained to the younger generation 
“L8* * Brit*™** 1« an undergarment
tlwd t0 w*ar in the days of the Revolution.
Bacteria In Milk Can.
An nnsterillxcd milk can yielded Iff,* 
000,000 bacteria at the first rinsing In 
jtlnlted States Department of Agricul­
ture experiments after being held 9* 
hour* under1 conditions similar to those 
iWrtSttMtftA I* fifetfaieftt and ttaUsg
mmm'
flit Baby
R I C H A R D  L L O Y D  J O N E SSAYS__3r;:.A ^^  L I T/
Everyone wants to remember tho ; 
baby and here are two bibs for him, I 
one of them made of pink and white 1 
Turkish toweling and tho other of 
honeycomb cotton. The square bib Is 
bound with tape Which provides tho 
ties and the edges of the smaller bib 
are finished with a shell crochet pf 
mercerized cotton.
niinmniininimiinnHnniminiiHiiiiiri
Among Home-MadeT oys
nFiiriUSISllilliSHIllllllillUiliillllilllllliil
m
Among the things that delight little 
folks nre dolls and small animals 
made of eiderdown flannel or Turkish 
toweling, and painted with water color 
paints. The doll and dressed-up kittle 
pictured here, are among them'. The 
doll’s face may be made of a piece of 
ribbed stocking ana the kittle’s face 
and clothes are painted on.
Ri€v<*d!ifi& S a iip u c e  f a c e  I \ jp # ' 4
V. ben d-hi was <*nra c-ckcd to name the greatest mjs*
ter* in life and Us lnl<*rr«'gHt‘T ex». -ctol the enslmnary urower ‘death," 
the * miJ'.cnt actor promptly r U-d. "The human face—see a face once 
amt ;.oj r;.n i til it am ,;,g m,. s, It is the dwr-pjatn ef individual-
ityV "
’ Tho face ts tl.v mirror of moods it is the echo of tho heart. No 
arfjNt can paint Us rhiinging countenance--no science has found tha 
sculptural lio.u-r.-if the imtid to mould It. .
Face.- arc as togihU as iio-1 a. Behind each is a story of expressed, 
t'Ufiinc'iK; d ot intent power and romance. In every human countenance 
lies a history or a prop!,try . ■ ■
The face is tUc gate thiough which children and doga find gentle 
and generous souls. Knd hearts will drift to a serena face as a flower 
leans toward Hit worm sun.Birth gives us the 'iamarked outline of a face which it is the mission 
of life to fill In for us. The faculty that raises us as human beinga 
la itlm faculty of choice. It is by the way wo "choose to choose that 
we make or mnr our ■ faces and our souls, . . . .
The soul is the exacting* tyrant of the face, She makee It to suit 
herself and to reflect her slightest whipi. Should the soul be sullen 
elie at once moulds the features tp tell her mood.
The soul writes upon the face what- she chooses. When w® 
being housed in the body the soul takes flight but leaves her indelible
record on tlie face, - , .. „  ..it is common practice to yearn for our departed youth. Youth is 
but becoming crudity Honored is the soul that early "chooses to 
choose'.' the art of conduct that leaves the least regret and little wish­
ing that "it might have Veen "
In the finest sense the noblest use of I|Xe is, as Raskin would say, 
to picture "The good. the.true and the beautiful" on your lac*.
Copyright, 1923—By Richard Lloyd Jones.
unr leadin' men have ever tolled to 
seep the wheels of progress oiled, /. ■ > . 
We find 'em, active day or night, lioldin’ 
aloft their shinin' light. They somehow, 
never seem to tire at heapin’ coal on 
Wisdom’s fire. , . . There ain’t realm 
in mortal ken, that shots'1 it door on the 
leadin' men!
The biggest job on earth, 1 guess, Is 
dost around the printin’ press,- . . .  A 
feller's mqst important needs is sated by 
the thing he reads— unless perchance he 
finds' It bad—-and then, he’ll change, or 
wish he hadt The press must rise, or 
falter then, by what it feeds to our. leadin’ 
men. . . .
Bread, wisely on the waters cast. Is 
certain to return at lust. . , . A liberal 
fund of common sense, will reap a liberal 
recompense. , . . If we would pass the 
supreme test, It pays to do our level best, 
—and, though our lot be high Or low—it’s 
the leadin' men that rims the show!
^  y V * / :
lit HINTS
Kn liaiitvtft. 7*i- <uu>Hfr’ mU HiU:sk tiinti in ti.u ffrm mt r«>
Uia,’ inttrrs!/ W t  >uggeu y » v  fits 
eflmnn and ftfta  il  hi y .w  r t n N  *##*>
Powder Fuff*.--A soiled powder 
puff docs not need to be thrown 
away, as many believe. Instead, iu*t 
use a little soap with luke warm 
water and after rinsing thorounhly 
hang up to dry. The puff will be 
good as new and may be used for a
long while.** • • •
Custard Pie.—-If on? wishes to
have custard pie a nice even brown, 
sprinkje a little sugar over the top 
before putting in the oven.
Beating Rugs.—A rug may be 
beaten twice as easily and thor­
oughly if placed on a pajr of old 
springs face down, Then turn over 
and sweep. . • • «
Shoes.—When putting shoes away 
for next summer, stuff them full of 
tissue paper or cotton batting,
Oil Stove.—If an oil stove smells, 
drop a small piece of gum camphor 
into the tank. • * •
Beads.—If you have some large 
heavy beads that must be strung, 
try violin strings, they stand a lot 
of strain.
Repairing Wall Paper. — When 
next you would'repair wall papers, 
instead of cutting a square piece 
just to fit the place, tear an irregular 
piece and put it on the wall, being 
careful to match ail lines and fig­
ures, The irregularity of the line 
forms a camouflage which the eye
can scarcely detect.« * »
Coffee Stains.—Coffee stains are 
not easily removed unless done so 
at once, Boiling water will remove 
them if the coffee has not had time 
to become thoroughly.' absorbed. 
But if it is an old stain, use equal 
parts of yoke of egg and gylcerine. 
This applied to the spot is almost 
the only method of removing them.
Oil Cloth.—Oil cloth may be kept 
from breaking at the corners over a 
tabic if you paste heavy muslin or 
pieces of adhesive cloth on the 
wrong side where the corners of the 
tabic come.
Eyebrows. — Petroleum Jelly 1* 
good for making the eyebrows grow. 
Whan applying Jet the finger follow 
the line of the growth of hair.
' c i
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WHERE TO  DEAL
D A Y t b N
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delicatessen
&  CATERING CO.
XXS W est F ourth  St.
The Name SOUDERS established 
in’ 1876 stand* as a guarantee, for 
abiolute satisfaction.
S O U D E R S
A S P IR IN
Relieves Neuralgia, Earache, Head­
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pain of 
all kinds. ' n
lO o  F o r  *  B o x  o f  1 2
There is absolutely no reason to pay 
more. ,
For Sale 
By A ll Grocers 
Royal Remedy and Extract Co. 
DAYTON, OHIO
Everybody's Book and Art Shop
21, 23 West Fifth Street
CHARLES W . BiESER
LARGEST and. mott corripiet* STATION* 
ERY and t ’ ftetf outfitting Housa In Central 
and Southern Ohio.
Garfield 1874 H om e 3874
B. F. Keith’s The Show Place ' of Dayton
i 6  Big Vaudeville Acta aud Feature Photoplays. 
Continuous Performance*, 20c and 30c, Evening 30c and 50c
E Y E  G L A S S E S
°*. .tll0 finest QuiyUts* will b« fitted to your nyee with LeMontrco’e deep curved Lenaea Complete for
Optical Dept.
3rd Floor
$ g . o o
N. L. LeMontree
In Charge
All Good Hou«*wir*» Ui* SOUDERS' EXTRACTS 
A Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and. Candles. 
MAKE T H E  FOO D  M ORE D E L IC IO U S-U SE SOUDERS’ 
A SK  YO U R  GROCER  
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company 
Dayton, Ohio
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
, The Largest In Dayton
Resources $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Surplus $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Over 30,000 Accounts
Corner Main and Second Street* Dayton, Ohio
THE BEST DRUGS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
REMEDIES OF ALL KINDS
Prefzinger’a Quality
CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
33 Entt Thin! SUeat.
V
G R E Y S T O N E
Cqtw'i Finn Ml Bail Cinftift Iwml liHme.
DANCING
The celebrated Greyatone 
Orchestra
Marion McKay, Director 
Featuring
A1 “Rags” Anderson
AH LE RIS' 
DAYTON'S 
Leading 
Furriers
37  E. Snd $t.
Wheel, at All Kind*
t*
B
Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
alto on rime and part* H**H•w
ft THE MEEKER MFG. CO. 
Corner Uadsn A Huffman Atm.
•:8
Wood. Wire, or Steel Dl.c Wheel*
s e a
L it
mm to
GRIFFIN BROS.
S4S SOUTH WILLIAMS ST.
Inetall in your home a
Refinite Water Softener
have toft water every* day. 
The coit i* much lei* than 
a cittern— O nly R IO S  
P . O .  B. Factory.
Phene Main 13S W.
SEE -
THE CHINA SHOP
F o r  C h in a  a n d  G la s s w a r e  
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
115 South Jefft*-rsoi( St.
STETSON
FOR 
M E N
28 So. Ludlow \ /  Dayton, Ohio 
TH E  BUCK-GUTW EIN SH O E CO.
S H O E S
FOR 
WOMEN
DR. R. K. KEMPER
DENTIST
Garfield 1270-W 4QP-10 Keith Theatre Bldz.
*-■ .......■ ■■■■■■■’..............  ■■■ ■ J
Fresh FISH
and Quality OYSTERS
ROTH’S FULTON MARKET
36 East Fourth Street
MEN—-Buy your Winter J 
Suit or Overcoat at I
HOLLENCAMP’S1
. „ 13  S. Jefferson  St.
SAVE AT LEAST-TEN DOLLARS
New IDEAL 
Meats, Groceries, Teas, 
Coffees, Dried Fruits 
111 South Jefferton Sb 
Dayton, O.
Charlet LeJeune B. A. Barlow
“Pleating It  Tha Thing"
Wrtt* for free catalogue, *ae how 
cheaply you can have It dene
by tbs
Wall* Planting A Button Co. 
4»re*e*ftM,eerfferXep*ree*f'fftee<ait
N E W  C E N T R A !,
MARKET 
3 4  S» Jefforson  
D a y t o n ,  O .  '
W h e n  I n  D a y l o n  P » y  U e  a  V i s i t ,
W e Pay Highest 
Price* For Country 
Butter, Eggt, Poultry*
u u k c e s t  a r m y  g o o d s  
STORE In Tho MIDDLE WEST*
Army Good* and Men** Furnishing* At 10 to 2 0 #  Savings 
A f t  M Y  S T O R E  17 West Fifth Street
G A L L O N  m * .
C E , SCHULZ
For . .
Heating end Plumbing
Rear o f  2 2 1  W est 4th  £t< 
G . 2 3 8 0  W .
DR, It. H. CROTH the t***teK*t IpPelfic 
Nervee*. Steed. Rite,, live?, Ce*Mt!p*fieii, 
Sicln and Prteatai #*♦*•*«. My U. patent 
«*r*« Sififtare, QW*t nod Wenkneu at lea* 
*t«ndihK. CeiuekiiSen frM front 8.00 in the 
merniez nadl 840 ht the ev*«ln#i. iailWinz
Sale
Woolens
o f
andSi’ks,   Velvets
The PARISIAN SILK SHOP
35 West Fourth St, 
Dayton* 0 ,
'>■!> tainiii R.'> tiu.i Jege ^
WATCHES DIAMONDS
Fine Watch and Clock 
Repelling
Odd Shaped Crystals 
Fitted White You'W ait
W .E . PURCELLB ie  KelthThestre mug,
... ..
PRESENT THIS COUPON
W e W ill Pay Your Rallroi 
Fare W ith  Purchase o f fa  
or over.
THE FAIR STORt
Ladies*, Men’s and 
Children’s
O U T F IT T E R S
2 8  Sc 3 0  East 8th Sfc.
Rheumatism Suffarsrs 
Cali at our stare and g*t ear 
Remsiiy.
WE CAN HELP YOU
l»ft&T2fNGDt'$
QMemy Cut Rate D m * Store
SS Keet th ird  St.
Men’* All Wool Hand Tailored 
Snit* & Overcoat* $ 2 0  
Save f i d  and Como to the
G L O B E -  ,N. ?&€«£»**•But m Jetfersen
i^wifcsss.-'
Sb&ogevt T c*m  In. U . $. Fulls 16 Ton. Load
tmnaiwyi nwriMtfii-iKiiinnwn* mm
BreaKfasH 'Caps ;i|
Tugging on the Iowa State College Dynamoinotor car, built to 
test the pulling power of animal*, Bob and Pete, a New York team pf 
draught hor*e* driven by John Coffey, registered 32,000 pounds.
Public Sale!
The undersigned will offer for sale at Public Auction, 
at the late residence on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio, of 
M rs Rozetta B. McElwain, deceased, the personal property 
o f the said Rozetta B. McElwain, on
Saturday, Dec. 1, 1923
Commencing at 1;00 P. M ,, the following:
1 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, 1 Drop Leaf Extension Table, 
1 Pedestal Dining Table, 6 Straight Chairs, 6 Cane Seat 
Chairs, 3 Oak Dining Chairs, 8 Rockers, Sewing Maching, 
1 Oak Writing Desk, Bookcase, Davenport, l Old Fashioned 
Chest o f Drawers, one 3-?piece Oak Bedroom Set, one 3- 
piece Cherry Bedroom set, 1 Washstand, Walnut Library 
Table, 5 small Gas Stoves, 2 good Gas Heaters, Axminster 
R ug 11x11-8, Axminster 9x12, Velvet Rug 9x12, Brussels 
Rug, 9x12, Several small rugs, an Ingrain Carpet, a lot of 
Pictures, Kitchen Utensils, 1 complete set of Dishes, lot of 
odd Dishes, 1 D oty Sweeper, quantity o f Canned Fruit, 
several bushels of Apples and many , miscellaneous articles.
At Christmas time breakfast capi 
blossom out In gay colors, Insuring tht 
aew year a cheerful start. Here an 
two In the latest modes. Ribbons am 
’aces will, as usual, set off numberless 
dear faces during Use coming year.
The cap at ti e top Is made pf sblrret 
colored net, narrow satin ribbon, laci 
edging and tlijy ribbon flowers. Wldf 
point-de-esprlt, - with flowers at thi 
front and ribbon ties, accomplish tht 
mhor pretty headpiece.
Fly-Swatter Gift
Burton McElwain,
The decorative fly-swatter Is added 
to the list of useful things appropriate 
for Christmas gifts—and here It Is, 
shown with bright red yarn button 
hole stitched about- the edge and hav­
ing a bnskef of red and black, yarn, 
filled with little flowers and foliage, 
done In gay colors (In cross-stitch) 
i just above the end of the handle.
Executor
KENN ON BROS., Auctioneers. 
W W. TROU TE, Clerk* „
Axorot Named for Hawk*.
The first name given to the Azores 
{ ivaa Acores, end, while the date and
I name of the discoverer of these Island* to tmeertedu, It 1* conceded the nAute 
was given because 6f the great number 
t pf hawks flying about, Acore signifying 
uawk in Portuguese.
GIVING CHRISTMAS
The First Presbyterian Church 
.Sunday School of Seattle makes 
Christmas for others. So do each 
of her twenty-five branch schools. 
In other words, the pupils and their 
classes are required to search out all 
who may not have a good Christ­
mas and provide one for them.
Weeks in advance the pnplls and 
the workers are put to work visiting 
and ascertaining the conditions of 
home* where Santa Claus may not 
go unless we make him,
The baskets are then prepared 
with everything necessary for a per­
fect Christmas and a bounteous 
Christmas dinner. These basket* 
are prepared at the church, and the 
name of .the family put on each 
basket Then machines are provided, 
and with each machine some mem­
bers of tiie class, the school and 
Session go to tbat home on Christ­
mas Eve with a blessing and the 
basket * ■ ■ ,
The givers of. course receive the 
greatest blessing.
Those, homes discovered and thus 
visited are visited again after 
Christmas and throughout the year 
and assisted to their feet In order 
that they too may next Christmas 
be givers and not receivers. In this 
way we make the giving Christmas 
an opportunity and blessing through-. 
out the year. So con you and yOttr 
tfcUook
Prevent paint From Dripping.
When painting overhead, the drip­
ping of the paint from the brush may 
be prevented by slipping one-half of 
a hollow rubber ball over the handle 
of the paint brush, The rubber cap 
will catch the paint.
Pfesslngsof Poverty.
These Is no great loss without some 
smalt gain, and In cities and villages 
where they have no.money, to do sny- 
*WngT,wlthua»d»a<f way to get it, the 
jrtreefs are not eternally torn up put­
ting In sewers and. repairing pave­
ments.—Liberty Press,
By special arrangement! .Your opportunity to make a personal 
inspection and have a complete demonstration of each remarkable 
feature of the wonderful new  Overland Champion— “America’s 
most versatile car.” Sweeping public interest and demand lead 
us to bold a Champion
cDemonstr
Nov. '12 to Nov.
Q  W
■ 29 &ncmswe
i % j, .
Plan now to come in ! Learn all about this first real all-purpose 
closed car! G et acquainted w ith its unique benefits for the 
salesman, the merchant, the farmer and the family! Free demon­
stration ! N o  charge! N o  obligation I Come i n !
Front and rear *-a;* ad- 
iuttablo forward and back 
for tall and abort people.
4 f f ? : s- " i
'M l Z J A
50ctio..*fe c-MtFj
by re,*t,.>vipR t? Jaurfuphohfer/
M ;
^  l!f
D,; J  >. •!> It.,*A and rear*, 
ho f„ld;t ■: i. V » — no lest 
. , ulnoir.:;.
$*«ts and tipfiolsttrymaka into comfortable full UngthofcAi.
Qet cufree ^ Demonsirmion o f oAmericcCs 
fafestand Qreaiest cJt -iomoMIe Sensation
The Ovari&nd Champion was i '..rotlntcd 
only a month and a h >lf ago. It U tg f -ken 
the whole Nation by storm • J“.’ a.md 
nearly swamped the factory! 1.’! hi tl-o -.cr 
thoiuuuls and tens of tliou<.,u d-s have t 
waiting lor !
Steel body* Washable blue Spanish long
grain uchelarery. Trunk at rear at small 
e-trw pri-t. Triplc-i; Spring* ( Patented) 
rifbc l:!:o a big, heavy car! Bigger new 
tu ! -sobol iVA/cr! Wonderful economy.
Ot .-fi ni.j r:3i t’ dity. Come and see 
h.v t, *«;/ .-la ft .'iuwtional car will fit your 
ne-da! Don't mis* thi* opportunity.
CENTRAL GARAGE
T :# a iK E  -KUMLER COM
W  ” ■ * <
Putting the Family into 
Slippers Gay and “ Gomfy”
I ■ j
/TT'HE new Holiday gift stock of house and bedroom slippers is complete 
^  enough to fit the entire family. Feet with a tendency to chillblains will 
rejoice in these fleece-lined felt slippers, while the children will like the 
warm felt' “ Ptiss in Boots.”  Colors to- match dressing gown or smoking
jacket,.' ■ ■ . ■. ■ ■■
Men!
Comfortable brown- “ Everetts" 
with, soft leather soles and spring 
heels. Priced. $4.50 pair.
Felt H i-lo  $1.95
Men's felt Hi-lo slippers in soft 
or hard soles, Turn-down cuff, 
some plain, some checked, and 
some with satin collars. ■ Priced 
$1.95 to $3.50,
Brown R om eo  $4
Men’s brown kid Romeo with 
elastic insert at ankle, turned 
- soles and. spring lied.
Specially
F o r  B o y s !
Brawn fell' Hi-lo comfys. 
Priced- $2,25 pair.
Brown kid “ Everetts" 
priced $3 to $3.50.
Brown kid Romeos, $3.
"W oahalher" moccasins, 
warm and durable, $3.50.
Phone or Write Cornelia 
fo r  your Gifts. She is 
YOUR Personal Shopper, . 
Tell her YOUR wants
. W omen!
Quilted satin with low heels and 
silk pom-pom. All colors, $2,-50.
“ C om fy”  M ute $2.25
A new comfy mule with ribbon 
trim and Bow. Soft spies. Colors 
are blue, coral, American beauty, 
and taupe.
W arm  “ W ooleather”  
$3.50
Cozy moccasin of wooleather, 
lined vrith natural combed wool 
that rolls over the close fitting 
top. Warn? and good looking be­
sides. Priced $3.50 to $5.
kikc-Kuntler's— Second Floor
Children!
Warm felt "Puss in Boots" 
with rhymes and pictures around 
the hign cuffs." These ace sure to 
delight tiie little folks, - Priced 
$1.25 to $2..
“ W ooleather”
. M occasins
Spft lambs wool with roll-over 
edge, ■ Priced $2.50 to $3.
Felt H i-lo  $2
Hi-lo “ Comfy’s" with smart 
cuffs,.. Colors are rose or blue.
Specially 
For Misses!
Kid boudoir slippers,' red 
and black, $2.25 pair. -
. Satin "comfy" slippers, 
blue or American beauty, $2.
Felt “Everettsr with dainty 
ankle strap, in red or blue. 
Priced $1.85.
All hones and packages 
wrapped in Jieery Christ­
mas boxes. Delivery any­
where in America without 
cost.
i
*
Card Table Covers
taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaakiaaii
Hostesses are enthtislastlc over the 
new card table covers, made of black 
sateen and gayly decorated with ap­
plique flower* cut from colored bits 
of silk or cotton fabric*. Silk floss 
outlines the flowers, and black braid 
or ribbon provides the ties for the 
comers, ' , f
ta a a a a a a i^
Comforter and Pillow
ttaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatt
mm
A soft, narrow comforter and pil­
low to mutch, made of Sateen (or other 
material) and bound with fancy braid 
or ribbon, Is a lovely rift, especially 
for old peopls. Black sateen with ers- 
tonn* fignriM »4 l i  ItkMb
J k 'F S
No other paper 
brings to your
Whole Family
so rich a variety 
ofentertaining, 
inform ing, in­
spiring reading 
fo r  aU ages.
IN A  YEAR, 52 issue*. The Youlh’s Companion give* 12 Groat Serial. 
1 or Group Stor$*, beside. 250 Short Stories, Adventure and Travel 
Stories, Family Page, Boys’ Page, Girls* Page, Children a Page, and the 
b.*t Editorial Page of the day for mature mi ds.
Start a Venr*. Subscription for YOUR Family NOW*
C o s t . LESS THAN S Cents a  W eak.
OFFER No. 1
1. The Youth’s Companion 
-<-52 issues for 1924 
S!» All remaining Weekly 
1923 issues! also 
3 .  The 1924 Companion 
Home Calendar
All for $ 2 .5 0
OFFER A
1 . The Youth's Companion 
for 1924 . • , . $2.50 
St. Ail remaining 1923 issues
3 . The 1924 Companion 
Home Calendar
4 . McCall’s Magazine $1.00
Alt for $3*00
Check 
OF ~
r yeur choke nnd «*nd tk:« cot)non with yoiurcroStiiwic* te the
this Paper, or to t h e  youth  s  companion, tm m .
!
SH» 1
Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
i v
\
1
,-r-
tv
KROGER’S
$outh^M *m  Strett*
Fruit Cakeaubgg.
**•»■■• » # M * «
R a is m s .lr ^ llc
Apricots 16c
Apricots Ccr ntry9fii
No, 2 ...............
CoffeeFibnch.... 35c
Chocolate Drop,10„
lb 1SJG■! » *  •
Cedarville, Ohio
Velvet Cake ^
Club........................X U U
(tty njcvi t> a. Km.w.vn-.K i> r>., 
T*s.cber of Ei:)(l!bU lilblt? in fti« Moo(If 
Bfbl* of Chicago.)
■/C‘ If*;* \ \YflC»
a «  * «  4  . *  »  • «
Dates & Dyke. 19c
Peahes cSb. . 26c
i'GU iitiucioliEii 2 
t h e  p o w e r  o f  t h e  e a r l y
CHURCH
Peaches orated 13c
Coffee &  25C
Asst.Chocolates
* * * : * » . « . *  * f  j* • I "
Peanut Brittle,
% * 4 j*.. r  * ■* . a *  * *■ . *■ # » * .
Rolled Oats 2ulk«c
Blackberries
C&IX » »  * .  ■*■ •*
Strawberries
can . 34c
Peanut Bars ib 5c
Oats § S ryCIub.&C
Loganberries29c
Raspberries qs
c a n . ............................d O C
Mince Meat
jar. 4  . • • % .-ft ft •. «  '« f
Standard, SweetLOrn 3 ca ns
: » .* * »■ * * 4 ft »  ft • • • ••• « 28C
Crackers „b““hT2c
Bacon ?b“k!a?t .22f
Mince Meat K
'  None Such pkg,.., .  *  d C
Corn a,T™ 16c
Gi;8" s°y812c
Hams wh?u“ .... 21c
Thankfulness
i
Anyone who feels like complaining' 
these days should take a look at the 
foreign nations. Here in  America 
there is plenty of work at good pay, 
plenty of food, many pleasures, a 
dollar worth 100 cents, and PEACE.
Isn’t that enough to make us thank­
ful? Shouldn’t  we he gladfor America 
and the privilege of living here.
^ fh e/ ^ C lb l& y ancL (a ft e w (a
CIN CIN NATI
•Body types am be supplied to meet every requirement. ■
Ford Trucks A re  Bought
On Performance Records
11 you were to ask a hun- 
dred-oratkousafad—Ford 
truckownergwhy they use 
Ford trucks, in preference 
to ill others, they would 
likely say, “Because the 
Ford stands up.*
They know that Under the 
•ndlftss grind of daily ser>
Ford Trucks con be boUgkt through ike Ford U'etkiy Purthttso P(*s»
R, A, MURDOCK,
. Ccdirvllle# Ohio
vice the Ford stays on the 
job month in and month 
our, With very little me­
chanical care, and with 
practically no expense ior 
repairs or replacements.
They wouldemphasize the 
Work this truck does, f»>t 
its initial cost.
c a r s  * r tu jr c x s  • t r a c t o r s
I.ESSQN TEXT—Acts 2:1.4; 37-41. 
GUJlDNN TiiXT—’"WJiuEocvcr ahull 
call upon the nuniv of the Lord ahull 
ha saved,”—Acta a Mil;
PUtUAKY TOPIC — Peter TeUlBK 
About Jesua.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Thrs* Thouaithd 
Converted in One Day.
INTERMEDIATl-t AND SENIOR TOP. 
IC—A Dray# Preucher and a Great 
Revival.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Source of Missionary Power,
The power of the early church was 
the Holy Spirit, Tills same Spirit lias 
been the power of the church In ail 
dices. The watchword of God’s might 
lest men throughout the centuries has 
been, “Not by might nor by power, 
but by uiy spirit saith the Lord of 
Hosts,” (Zecb. 4:6.) The mightiest 
forces in the world are spiritual.
t. Tha Coming of ths Spirit (Acts 
2:1-4.
I. Time Of tv. X), It was on the 
day of Pentecost. "Day of’ Pentecost” 
means the feast which was held fifty 
days after the wave sheaf was of­
fered (Lev, 23:15-10). It was ob- 
served by presenting two loaves made 
nt tiie new wheat (Lev. 23:17). These 
loaves were baked with leaven, while 
leaven was excluded from the Pass, 
over feast (Ley; 23:6), The reason 
was that the Passover feast typified 
Christ's sacrifice, while Pentecost rep. 
resented the church, composed of Jews 
and Gentiles—the two loaves, Christ 
had nq sin in Him while the men and 
women composing the church iiuve sin 
in them. .
The feast of PentecoBt in a figura­
tive sense still continues, for the body 
of Christ Is uot yet complete. Pente­
cost. was a most fitting time for the 
coining of the Spirit 
.2. Upon Whom the Spirit Came (v. 
1; c t  1:13-15). -
The twelve and others to the num­
ber of 120, The coming of the Spirit 
was not merely for the twelve but for 
all believers—members of the body ol 
Christ. They were In “one place, with 
fine accord” waiting for the fulfill­
ment of “Father's, promise” (Luke 
2-1:40), With a group of believers thui
with eyes fixed upon Christ In expecta­
tion of the fulfillment of Bus promises, 
wonderful blessings are Bure to come, 
if the church would be with one ac­
cord in one place wonderful blessings 
would come still.
II. The Marks of ths Spirit (vv. 2-4.) 
These marks were external and in­
ternal.
1. External.
(1) The Sound of a Mighty Wind 
There was no wind—only the sound 
(hereof. This suggests the sii-pervabiv< 
life-giving influence of the Holy Spirit.
(2) Tongues of Flame. Each ofth« 
120 was crowned with such a tongue 
The tongues show -the practical pun 
pose of the Spirit’s gifts, and the fire 
Indicates His purifying energy, purg. 
ing the -dross and making fit witnesses 
for Him.
(3) Speaking in Foreign Tongues 
For these humble Galileans to thus 
speak caused great amazement
2. Internal,
This Is seen In the transformation 
wrought in the disciples. They have 
great courage and self-possession. 
Peter, who a tittle while before war 
cowering before a Jewish maid, now 
with lion boldness, stood before the 
thousands of Jerusalem and a little 
later before the chief rulers of the 
city and declared that they bad mur- 
dered thelr King.
III. Ths Converting Power of th« 
Holy 8plrlt (Acts 2:87-42).
Many people were convicted of tlielz 
sins—about three thousand repented 
and were baptized. This revival war 
real because:
1. They continued steadfast In the 
apostles’ teaching. They did not grow 
cold or run after every fad that cams 
along. This is the real test of con­
version.
'  2. They continued In fellowship with 
the apostles. The surest way to grow 
is to keep in fellowship with Chris 
Hans. Death is sure to follow the 
neglect of the fellowship of tht 
brethren In Christ.
3, In using the .means of grace, "Is 
the breaking of bread,” God has In 
siltuted ordinances In His house and 
those who are genuinely converted 
will avail themselves of their use,
4, In prayer the apostolic church 
was a praying church, The Christine 
life cannot be lived without prayer.
Good Deeds.
The Influence of a good deed Is great 
Upon the world, but the reflex Influ­
ence upon the doer Is a priceless thing 
—Gospel Banner.
False Prophets,
False prophets and teachers hnv< 
ever been speakers of pleasing word! 
and glorlflers of the conditions o* 
their times. Thug only can they lm 
to secure popularity, ease, and t 
other things they are after.
Insufficient for That Day.
I have been driven many times i 
my knees by the overwhelming convtc 
tion tlmt I had nowhere else to go. ilj 
own wisdom and that of all about m< 
seemed insufficient for that day.— 
Lincoln.
No hunting or fawBpassjBjjf on tha 
following farms is p*emi 
Frank Townalty. 
w . C, Ball 
H, H. Slot 
Mis. A. L. Swttffty 
Mr*. Ida Stormont 
Myrl Stormont 
W, 8. Hopping 
E. L. Nlorn-en;
A. H. Ci*«wtH 
Mrs. Minnit McMillan 
iIo\v;*nl Johans*
George Martindalt?
Jncl; Furay far the TouUln-'cn *)vl 
Harbison farms.
('. K. Marshall 
W, A. Turnbull and 0. T. Wolfor- 
P. A. Wigal 
8. r. Baker 
6 ,  W .
Nathaniel ‘Wbifctlnngton.
Hurry a,id Walter Graham 
Hugh Turnbull, Jr,
fecle Jcte tfcsfo
B ILL SHAKESPEARE «3H0ULD 
HAVE «A ID ,- 'O N B  TO U C H  
OF S A N T A  M A K E S  TH E  
W H O LE  W ORLD K IN  /
Gay Little Accessaries
Ribbons are the most adaptable of 
all material* for making Christmas 
gifts. A little container for a powder 
puff, and a pair of bedroom slippers 
appear In the Illustration, both made 
of gay ribbons. The container Is mere­
ly an envelope of satin ribbon, deco­
rated with sealing wax flowers, and it 
fastens with a snap fastener.
Satin-covered mules are gay with 
narrow ribbon frills and flowers. 
They are held about the ankles, with 
ribbon-covered elastic.
STOP
ACHES
t i h Q
fcodypefeeWi .Kc^ lMh* g ra ft .............  .....................................................
,  rfSifA
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By.MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN ;
(HSGlWttGiWGGGGDDGGOGGGGGGGG 
(®, 1921, HarUnd 11, All*n.)
CHOOSING LAUNDRY TUBS
Every laundress should, If possl- 
ple, have three tub*, ns this mukes 
for the greatest ecouomy of time.
Whei-e you cannot have stationary 
tubs Installed, portable gulvunized 
Iron tubs are excellent to use, as they 
give long service, are light to handle, 
and do not rust. That Is, they will 
not rust as long as you are careful 
that none of the galvanized coating Is 
worn or scraped off. But galvanized 
tubs do not hold the wringer unless 
fitted with wooden cleats and clamped 
to the waslibench. Some of the heav­
ier tubs are provided with an attach­
ment for holding the wringer.
"Wooden tubs are practically things 
of tho past, as they are clumsy and 
heavy to handle and hard to caro for. 
They must he kept damp else they will 
shrink and leak, and yet water must 
not be allowed to stand In them, ns 
the best of wood will warp and split 
under such conditions. The practice 
usually is to keep wooden tubs stored 
In a cellar Where moisture Is more or 
less constant! or even to keep a wet 
sponge in the tub to prevent drying. 
And then you have to remember that 
constant moisture Is apt to attract 
roaches.
Fiber tubs, are very light, easy to 
handle and to keep clean, but If you 
get a good quality they are more ex­
pensive than the other kinds. Fiber, 
tubs are made out of wood pulp, mold-' 
ed Into shape and finished with a high 
luster, and as they are made in one 
piece, there Is no danger of thOlr leak­
ing or falling apart,
Of course tubs come in many, sizes. 
<The ordinary family laundry tub 
should hold from 12 to 15 gallons, as 
It will then he large enough to work 
without splashing.
The height at which tubs are placed 
is most important, The top of the tub 
should come Just to the e id of the hip. 
A convenient height for a woman live 
feet six inches is to place the tubs 
so that the bottom*! are about 22 
inches from the floor. A good rule 
then Is to raise the .tubs one-half an 
inch from the floor for each additional 
Inch in your height, of course these 
ratios nro only approximate, «s habit, 
length of your arm and whether you 
are short or long-wabrtefl *U ***• 
t&m to bo mmmtk
You will be pleasantly surprised to find such splendid shoes as we are 
showing at
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
Good looking, good wearing and good fitting shoos for dress or work. 
High Shoes or Oxfords,
Remember we specalize in fitting Children’s Shoes,
Frazers Shoe Store
11 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
DOUBLE YOUR INSEREST FOR 
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
• Bring in your War Saving Stamps that expire January First ]924 and w e . 
will accept them at face value NOW. You will get your regular interest on 
them to January First and in addition they will draw
6 %
INTEREST
■ with us from December First if deposited under our 
Special Certificate Plan.
*' ‘ ' '• / ;  ,  ‘ . 
ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE DEDEMBER 6TH  
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM DECEMBER 6TH.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
Young men 
wanted
for the fascinating profession 
of Davey Tree Surgery
Permanent positions for good men
John D a v e y ’ s 'o rg a n iz a t io n , 
TheDaveyTree ExpertCompany, 
Inc., has a limited number o f open­
ings for  am bitious young men 
between 20 and 30 years o f  age. 
Single men are preferred.
These positions are permanent 
and offer a lifetime opportunity 
to men who make good. The busi­
ness o f  the Davey Company ap­
proximates one milljon dollars per 
yearandislimitedonlybythenumber 
o f  capable men who can be trained 
for responsible positions.
N o experience in Tree Surgery is 
required. W e furnish the necessary 
training to the right kind o f  young 
men. This training is very thorough, 
embracing intensive work both in 
the field and later in the class room.
Tree Surgery is intensely interest­
ing. It  is professional work o f  high 
standing and dignity, and develops 
a fine scientific knowledge that is 
invaluable.
It  offers robust health—outdoor 
work in the fresh air and sunshine, 
with properly balanced exercise. It 
is the ideal profession for the young 
man who wants to get away from 
the grind and monotony o f indoor 
work. It is- a wonderful physical 
developer. /
The pay is good at the start and 
the opportunity for advancement is 
unusual. There is plenty o f  roonx at 
the top for good men, Work with 
the Davey Company offers an un­
usual chance to travel and see many 
parts o f this country, with carfare 
paid by the company from one place 
to another.
-Only the finest types o f  clean, 
red-blooded young Americans are 
employed by the Davey organiza­
tion, and only young men o f  this 
kind need apply. A  high school edu­
cation or its equivalent ist desired. 
We also require fu lly satisfactory 
references as to honesty, dependa­
bility and willingness to w ork.f
Mail coupon for details
Only a limited number of godd men can be 
accommodated each year. I f  you think you 
qualify—if you ate looking for interesting 
outdoor work with a real chance for ad­
vancement—it will lie to your benefit to act 
promptly. Mail the Coupon to us with your 
name and address and we will send you full 
information together with A qualification 
blank.
|»MS
I
c o u p o n
THE DAVEY TRUE EXPERT CO., Inc,
58 City Hank Building, „
Kent, Ohio
I am intevented in your offer. Please send me 
hy return suo.il full Information concerning the 
work of Davey Tree Surgeons and also iiQuali­
fication Blank, u . ■
Nani©.
Address.................................. ; .................
trkaKsprl.it Mm and addicts plaSfiktt't avoid delay)
m.
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Cmsfertj, vnm* rti * will be to*
i it) lit* dial w* La tUpfilte ct t of tiki 11i- 
j k« iu? at Community lldl, Saiui-u*v. 
J December 8th,
Mr*. Elizabeth Gaibrmah, vl»? lias 
1* e» ill with Ikiitt Unible, is report cd 
muck better.
Gct faur fit t ituii e-made candies 
at the Lazui i. Pec Stb,
— t e.turc 
h.mse.
Cturte,' Dee, 7tb, ops:*
SI'S. R. M. Bri ivm and daughier 
Frances Payne, wete Day ten shoppers 
last fSstur lay.
fhe annual thanksgiving dim er of 
the TnvbuX lenu j w;u> held this yea* 
at th? Iiouif of Mr, anti Mrs W, fl. 
Barber. Among the out-of-town per 
sons present w«:e Judge and Mr». C. 
H, Kyle aid Mr and Mrs. Frank T. 
Tar box Xenia.
I Hr. and Hr* Vunvn Mtf !w*ih *h!
children expect to I w e  nion for their 
new home :n North Carolina. They 
will diive through. Cal Ewry will 
take a truth lead of househild goods 
overland, The trip is about ooti mile.1* 
one way.
I ,ie New Yo. k j ite gi>.. s asries- 
o vii about Toni Skeyl.*:, thus **H« ‘a 
the nost inspoinv tpeaUr ti.u ha? 
»ves appeared at the ft’otroj oluon op 
era House, Lecture couifp Da*! »
Roosevelt said of Tent Jslerbhl: 1 
w nuld rather he O" ’ he p.i lform with 
in 4 ykeyhill than any nan I tetw 4
The ladies of the U. V, church will 
,i.)d a I'.mmiV and market Saturday, 
i>*-*uil)er 8th at vjinrmmity Hall. Thu 
Bazaar opens at 2:30 P. M.
(*eo>,t,e 1\ Siecter of Marietta, can ■ 
homo Wednesday, evening for tin 
Thanksgiving vacation.
Services at the M. E, church at 
the usual hours Safcbnth, Theh pastor 
has for the morning . sermon “The 
Horses and the Chariots’ the Young 
Man Could Not See." or "Invisible 
Help Always at our Copunand.” The 
union seivice at the It. Pi church in 
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. DuVid N. Tarhox of 
iiioii City, II., former residents of this 
place, are here on a visit with rela­
tives and friends,
For Sale.- Soft coal heating stove. 
Phono 12.
The paper null was closed down or 
Wednesday «vening for a week.
Patronize home work far vou 
jf nr »tmas prerents Get them at th° 
1'nz.jar, Saturday, Dec S, Com mutiny 
Hall.
Subscriptions taken for papers and 
lagazmes. James C. McMillan
tttveiswhat r eil/nrary DA.ost 
Said of Tom SkoyhilL -ne next' number 
in the loctin? courss- "Skcyhitl is the 
sM.t of man worth easing a1 out” ., . - • t
Mr. and Mrs d. E. Kyle and son, 
Willard attended the Thanksgiving 
ilmnec at Mr, Carl Kyle's in Kirii g- 
liel 1 Mr tnd Mrs. u II Kyle cf Al 
tcona. I’a., and daughter, Holer of 
VJ-ixkingum, College, bio esepeted on 
Wednesday evening.
Gould I'eters, who has lieen ill for 
nuvcrul das ,^ sutlering with pneumon­
ia, is reported ns improving as rapidly 
s.cculd be expected.
Keep in mind the coming game of 
basket hall, Thursday, December Gth.
Mrs. Amy Spore of Ohorhn, a* 
is here with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. 11. (1. Funsett Mrs, 
Spore expects to make her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. !• unsett. ’
Mr.' and Mrs. R. C. Watt are visiting 
this week with their son in-law and 
daughter, Rev,. W, A Condon and 
family in UrichsviJle, O,
Mrs, C. E, Masters, who has tuen 
ill for several weeks, under went an 
operation this week at the McClellan 
hospital for appendicitis. The opera­
tion was successful and the patient is 
recovering slowly.
Mrs. S. E. Wcii. or, who has beer 
visiting Mr. Gtprgc McClellan ani 
Mrs A. is lTumunri of Missouri, re 
turned homo this week. Mrs. John 
Leo, who viuPer her daughter, Mrs 
flattie Jarroli of UTalloa, III, arcoffi- 
pak ed -Mrs. Weim* i home, stopping 
.n Dayton for a.few (lajm with her 
daughter, Ida,
Wanted: A place on farm hy a man 
that lias a family that can give the 
best of reference. See me at J. W. 
Tomlinson’s, Jamestown. Call phone 
-38.
Notice Call and see James Vena­
ble for horse shoeing and plow work 
and repairing. East street. 2t
Tom. Skeyliill, Austiali.t: toldio' 
rrt. eler haa s.'cken it every st.,te ir, 
ilio United'.'.inicj oml ov, ry prov;p ;■ 
in Canada, during the past 'ivo ycurs, 
and luis audre-ssed important gather 
mgs in Austral* New Zealand and 
(in,..iin l He will give one of iu<- im­
port u.. lectin. f here under the lec 
lure course, l)c.\ 7th.
Mrs. B. MV. Anderson, who has .been 
.11 at the home cf her Son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr, mid Mrs. Mac AwW. 
sort, is reported much better,
Mi's. Dora Kerr has been spending 
a few days this week in Clinton, Iowa 
visiting' Mr. mul Mrs James Hutchi­
son A pair of twins, a boy and a girl, 
arrived receutly at the Hutchison 
homo.
For Sale:- The residence of the late 
Rosetta J. Mcfilwam, on Xenia aye., 
Cedarville, Ohio. 8 room house, good 
barn, lot 100 x 150 feet. Price $3,600. 
, Burton McELwain
Executor.
Subscriptions taken ‘ for papers and 
magazines Janies O. McMillan
Chickens, -iAcs. doughnuts, butter 
*,<?gs and everything p id to vat at 
the. market, Suuurd*?, Dec Btt, 2*31 
V .M.
Mrs. Amolm White, mo thereof Dr. 
,T. P, White, whs taken seriously ill 
last Friday with acute indigestion but 
late reports indicate recovery which 
will bv slov due to her age.
« .  and Mrs. W. \V. Galloway and 
. daughters' stent Thanksgiving in 
miUolt with the former’,, sister.
Margaret Alexander passed away 
at two o’clock Wednesday, Not. 2& a’- 
ter an !ilneas ibat las contmeu her t-» 
hei bed since Aug. i6 « Tier who * 
life lias been spent in this community 
hav rp iv<«n Im i in a farm 2 1 » 
miles north of town,.which fo< ever a 
ce. nry held tlie Ale>aoder name 
now jwno> by Ww Coney She con- 
fr-ni m.< v faith at t».fe «yc o£ . (’ftMO 
and was a r. en i e cf the Pres ivter.an 
church at Clifton until at'tH fifteen 
t yours ago, when she with hui mother 
juovciI to town and placed their mem­
bership in the Reformed Presbyterian 
church of this place. She leaves bo 
hind he to mourn 1 or loss four broth­
ers, Will, who is a merchant in Ycilow 
Springs; A'tlur, of Kansas City. 
| ot n of Topeka, Kan. Jacob Suit Mir 
Okh’ .nu- and four sisters, Mrs, Mil.
1 me McMillan of Ct'»iMile, and Mr“. 
i Jacob Johnson Mrs. S. A. Rabn and 
{Anna, of .Yellow ^pru v* The funeral 
sm ices will bo hold at '/or home on 
Fdh’ny at 1:3d. Bui ial takes place at 
C1 iton cemetery.
NATIONAL 
RADIO WEEK
O ' f
November 25th to Dec. 1st
We will offer you apecial prices on complete radio 
equipment this week# Priced from
$10.00 to $350.00
/ . ’
R adio la  Sr. 3  tube set com plete  $ 9 5 . 0 0  
installed fo r ............ .. *
. : ah°. : c . $  135.00
R ad io la  V  L on g  D istan ce  R e ce iv -< fj|  27*50 ’
fug Outfit complete *#.«*.*♦•«♦**»
” ‘-$255.00[ * *• M * M
Crosley complete sets at all prices. Let us 
figure with you.
R. Bird & Sons Co,
Thad Miller shipped a three yea" 
old pacing mirq by express Tuo*;daj. 
evening to Stanton, Nebraska. The 
raaro has been a nine in nineteen anil 
an half in seven and is regmded as 
a promising prospect. The new owner 
is the sheriff of that county.
C, ( .  BASKETBALL TEAM
Cedarville College will meet the 
Springfield Business College team on 
Thursday night, Dec. 6. Both boys an 1 
girls teams will play. The visiting 
teams have not been defeated this 
year, Couch Talootc has been giving 
Jus teams real work. Prospects are 
good for a winning team with 'the 
boys as such men as Curry, Taylor 
Davis, Arthur.' Webster, Townslcy, 
Rockhori, Welb and other good candi­
dates are ready. Thu girls say tney 
t re going to put a good team on the 
floor, as a goodly number have report 
ed for prartice. '
Tim public is to be commended on 
the line support given foot-ball this 
vear, We he pt* they will be just as 
loyal to the Baskethal1 tear.ie. Season 
tickets will bo pul oa sale the first of 
the week at about t*5c per game 
♦sing e admission will be 50c 
rl be following is the schedule.
Dec 6—Springfield B. College with 
boys and girls at home. '
Dec. U -At Sabina.
Dec. 14- -A t Capital University 
Dec. 15—At Bliss College.
” At Spr. Y. W. C. A. gicls 
Dee,-13—Wilmington College loth 
teams. •
,ti,n. S -At Waslur gum G H.
Jan. 11—Bliss Boyt and Girls 
At Hilmington College No date 
Jan 17—At Anticch both teams. 
Jan. 22—At Xema. Babb’s Winches­
ters. ‘
Jan 24--Wafb»ngon C. H. Girls not 
t chediih d.
Feb, 2--Ashland Boys and Spring- 
field Y. VV .C. A 
Feb, 1?-—Anttcch heth teams;
Feb. 21—-Labb's Winch hIcts.
Feb 21— Rid, Grande Gwls.
Ftfb. 27— Tnp,
H IG H  S C H O O L  N O TES.
nwiyone seems to be foA'iir, bet 
.t*v n<.w that tests are over f<r anoth­
er short pei ind.• • •
The second six period teim ended 
hist Friday and report cards came cul, 
Wednesday,
■*. * ■ ,#
I' icio wdl l.e no school Thursday 
MHl t-n'day of this week in ohsfci vance 
.-f the Thanksgiving vacation We all 
me espii«*ady thwaful for the extra 
vacation.
, * • *
Helm Kimble and Anita I’vhuz, 
who Were ubstnt from, seliool last 
week no a trip to t’olurabus. which 
tn-.v won as first prize *n the Gr*eno 
County Poultry comes t.reuirued id 
schoo limits Monday.
A jr.mi proi'i’am L<y pupils* of Ce-Jnr- 
\ He and Boss Dig hbthools will He 
given at L* ss, Wednesday evening, 
December 5ih
• • •
The program will eonskt of qua! * 
tetts, j.ano diets v;c<hn soloa. pit.nc 
solos, saxanhmic solos, reasiinga, and 
sidechns on up to date subjects, plny- 
,ets. elr, demission 16 cults Every 
body welcome.
• • •
The Annual Junior class plf*y will 
te presented Oecemlno I4i.h in the 
opera lmuae. This year the Juniors 
.av^  a lopb.lI a r.ew plan, a littk- ih<- 
ferenfc from other years. Instead of 
giving one play, they will present two 
short plays. “Joint Ownership in 
Spain” will be given by the girls of 
the class. “Dad's Double VicMiy" 
will be given by tho boys. Everyone 
is Invited to come to sec these plays 
• • *
Basketball practice began last 
Monday. The boys prnctic Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from eleven 
to twelve o’clock. The girls practice 
Tuesday and 'ihursday at the same 
time. It is t tcessnry for each pupil 
to have art average of C before he 
is eligible o take part in any contest
Nasal Catarrh 
is a Dirty, 
Filthy Disease
T h a t  continual 
dripping ol ca­
tarrhal nwctti from 
tha head down Into 
the itemaeh finally 
poison* the whole 
body, a condition 
known a* aytftmfo 
catarrh.
_ For morn than 
fifty year* Pe-rtnnataa Mid an eiivia- la record for re­
mits fit tha, treat- 
mast of all ca­
tarrhal oondltkii#.
*44
r #  fMltl UlNi IfiM ftU Turn irfiif 
m i *  mighty g w 4  m u .
H*:ry Kennon
Far chickens aBw or dreaarm call 
Mr* Ma Storm***-
Fouad: Autu th« wii «-h nwucr cm 
have by identifying property and 
paying cost*. J. H. McMillan
ORDINAVO NO 119
\n ordinance to lavy apecial asses 
-•esfimeut* fmr th* prouerty owners’ 
share pf the co  ^ cf *he iuipr-tveineni 
of Main stree*, Olarvilh:, Ohio, from 
the M.iosie Ct*ek bridge to the N rth 
Covp' ration line by pav'ng a d t\. 
ctmatruclion of «*.r n m  *er s* v, *> • 
ami v i e  : curb* ami vutterr
Be it ordained by the Council of the 
Village of CeJarville, State of Ohio; 
.-cctiui I. Tuat the a-sebsn ent
- >f yr-- r.vx-M* sHay* ef tfa» Mb not Hi »f th» kf.f*1
co.,5 mid exponso of improvifig Mfiirt At* if  said property. ;
Ohm, from ll.u, •Sjcuoti J. That the total :i»kps-1 
i Ja-s:e Cn-i'k to the North ■ i*u*nt against each Jot or p irrel of land!
rot; ration bit1; by paving ami th*-shall b; payable a cash, within 3D 
construction of snorm water : ewers’ clays from and after tho passage ol 
and euw in curbs um! gutters, ns hero, merits, with interest at the rate of 
tc fi.ro ivjoitid to ' ’QMiei, notice of j owner in Nine UU annual instub* 
tho lihng of which assessment has j im-n*.*, with nib'grt iifc tiiu rate of 
been phon as iequ u d by law, ami th** 15 1 •*, per cent per annum.
oun
•- i   -m  a    All e nd* 
some is h*-*by a.foj tod and confirmed j payments shall be nude to the ’ll reas* 
and that them bo and is hereby 'levied 
“ pun tlie iots and tliu lands hminding 
and abutting .upon said improvemen*,
the soveval asseasmonts repurted as 
aforesaid, which as:-:es<*menls, togeth­
er wi»h the lescription of .said let* 
-„nd lamb, am mw u. file in the ofiice 
of the Village Clerk, and which said 
assessments are at the rate of 8,41 per 
front tent of the said street for this 
miprovme.ent where the improved 
street is 41.8 feet wide, and at the 
■ of -S .74 11 r front foot whore tlie 
im:.)ovi‘d street is 38.8 feet wide, and
WHS*
J U. Haiti
i yor of tliu Vil age « f  Codarylllif,
Ohm.
Attest:
John G. McCorki'll
:!cib ot the Village of rc4arvi»*. 
Giiio.
urcr of the Villa,;* find pH iss'.'ss- 
sscnt.i ind instaliriicnts thereof re­
maining unpaid at the expiration of 
ixiil thirty ij.Oj days shall he certified 
by the Village Clerk to tho Auditor if  
heene County, Ohm, as provided by 
law, to ha by him placed on th>: tax 
luphente and collected as other taxes 
are collected }
,Section 3. I his oi dmancp shall i 
aka eirect and be in force from and 
A tor the curliest period allowed by 
iuv
I as>cd this l" th day of N'.j -n 1 ■
tJW
Makliqj of AH***.
In *!io* factories pow**dig 
most modern machinery a she* 
i e made complete In twenty mlsttt**. 
though it passes through over a Iwu** 
droil sopnriite ot,erationv-
So Why Worryf
“Many a man got hlsself aide w*rry 
in’ 'bout things,” said Charcoal Bpb, 
ruuunatlvcly, “an’ he didn’t rtsver 
know dut de onlies’ thing fie worry 
mini’ about never did happen.”
Only Remember W* Spent |L
What In tfie world did we do with 
the money before motorcars w*r* in­
vented?—Topeka Capital.
Where Old Santa and the Christmas spirit reigns supreme. You 11 enjoy making it
your Christmas .store, too, with it’s vast assortments o f the finest merchandise the world offers assem­
bled right here-at home for you. T h e  consistently lo w  prices w ill demand your serious consideration.
of Fine
Thousands’ of women of this section of Ohio are just waitiug for this 
announcement to be made. For yea.rs and years we have held this 
annual event, and women have learned that it offer*) the finest of silk 
woven, in the greatest assortment, at prices far less than regular. 
Here is hut a partial list of the big value offers. Watch Springfield 
papers for a complete announcement. •
• ■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ I ' ‘ ■
$6.50 Brocaded Crepe 
$ 3 * ^  Yard
—Our entire stock of fine 40-inch brocaded silk included in 
this lot. Grey*), browns, navy, blue and black.
$1.25 Japanese Pongee
94c Yard
—Just 10 pieces of this splendid grade all silk pongee for 
this sale. , For every imaginable use.
$1.25 and $1.50 Printed C/cpes
95c a^r<i
—Fine silk crepes in pretty printed effects. All good qual­
ity. For blousfih and like use.
$3.00 Crintde Crepe
$ 2 * 5 0  Y a r d
—Strictly all silk crinkle crepe, ,thc newest crepe for under­
garments. In all the pastel shades. 40 inches wide.
$4.50 to &80 Sport Silk
$ 2—
• One big lot of spoil ;. - fm- sepaiafc skirts. Plain and 
novelty waves, ind ml I nr/ Midi silks as Thisldu, Sea Wave 
I jiml Ripple 0*. ' '
l i ~ =  '
Black Silks 
Reduced!
Wren’s richest black silks included in' this sale at 
‘ prices way below regular. Take advantage of 
this great sale and the savings it offers.
$2.25 Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36-inch................. $1.00
$2.50 Wren’s Special Black Satin, 36-inch,..  .$1,70 
$1.75 Black Knitted Silk for Bloomers, 36-in.. .$1.30
$2,25 Black Silk Badium, 40-inch,.............,..$1.85
$2.25 Black Crepe do Clune, 40-inch, . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 .9 8
$3.00 Black Heavy Crepe de Chine, 40-inch,.. ,$2.69
$3.50 Black Canton Crepe, 40-inoh ..............*., ,$2.79
$3.50 Black Marinette Crepe, 4 0 - in e h ..,. , . , . .$2.89
$3.75 Black Satin Crepe, 40-inch ,,,,..........,,.$2.95
$3.50 Black Rhama Crepe, 36-inch............. .$2.95
$4.75 Black Satin Canton Crepe, 40-inch..........$3.75
Many, many other wonderful silks 
; • e included in this extraordinary
WRIN’*—PIM f FLOOR
mm*
*^U&b*juL
You’ll like them even better 
after a month or so
It's easy to stress the service o f clothes 
when a suit is new—when every detail 
o f the tailor's art is untouched b y  wear.
Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES
are tailored to retain their, shape right to 
the end of their wearing term. That’s 
another point in their favor.
&  lot of interesting models in suits 
and overcoats just opened. Sure 
to be some to your taste among 
them. Come in.
Plenty of Xmas Neckwear
Katz & Richards
V — the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes
x e n i a ; OHIO
Thoroughness,and Helpfulness— ^
whether the outlay is large- 
or small *
The cost.of a funeral has no bear­
ing whatever on the spirit of our 
service.
• With the most simple funeral, 
exactly as with the most costly, 
sympathetic attention is given to 
every wish and need of the bereaved 
ones, and our utmost care is given to 
every detail.
This unvarying service has won 
'us some valued/friends, and has 
brought us back into many families 
when one of our.profession is needed.
J. H. McMil l a n  & so n
Cedarville, Ohio
Honda
T h* land of perpetual sunshine where 
the w inter vacation is a delight
iJhrfvmllad retorts on •»* snd lake and 
riser, edd* hoW* to plane every tastcr-fish- 
b f  in ocean and etroain—surf bathing and 
Motor **vdi motoring at their
bast- ^ oad always the deep blue tky and 
bdbeW ihr of Florida.
W in te r  T ou rist T ick ets
jyg redkieedi i£RsnKp' i^ idt with attractive return 
limit* and stop-ever privilege* now on *«]*,
IfaiiiaSiiivsMwdsSl i »r« (anted tad w»V fa. Sddrmed W any 
r el the Penurleah ttaifeii
Pennsylvania
tff R ailroad  System  ©
f t *  SttnJmrd Kafr*** *t it*
XT*
m em itr omt job ntninfts
D e t e r *
Ride
*•<*%**■*«»%■'*' * ■ rv ia
By ANTH&NY REIMERT
I t s i, W-Mtem I>Jcw*pai »r Union.) . |
JEFF rode his pinto us If all tbs ( devils in hell vvpro after him, which j 
meant, with the pinto's present ca- ; 
pabjlltiee, a slow, staggering walk. 1 
He hail ridden thirty miles into the • 
desert since inoraing, i
Thirty miles under that blazing; pit- i 
Uess sky, with the free ranges still ’ 
remote, lint a mile further, on was j 
the water-hole. Once he and his pony- ■ 
had drunk there; they would he safe 
from pursuit. " .
And. after him, perhaps a mile away, 
rode the sheriff. Jeff had had him 
In plain view all the time he rode.
But now he felt secure. Once his 
pinto had drunk, he could easily out­
distance the sheriff’s horse. Freedom 
was his, though the shadow of the 
noose had dangled over him all that 
morning,
He had shot his partner, BUI Salee- 
by, his friend of years, In a Quarrel 
over cards, ' Both had been drunk— 
that was why the thirst tormented him 
so now. But,he had shot BUI, and, 
leaping on his'horse, bud ridden madly 
Into the desert.
How he saw the water-hole In front 
of him.. He kicked liis jaded anluml 
Into a tope. A few moments later he 
had dung himself from its hae&mfod 
was lapping up the precious fluid, 
While his pinto put its head down and 
drank greedily.
Satisfied at last, he remounted, H e. 
felt from the easy movement of his 
mount that It was now good for' many 
a mile. He started off again.
■ But after covering a, few hundred 
yards he pulled in and looked back. 
The sheriff’s horse had fallen—a Quar­
ter of a mile, perhaps, from the wa­
ter-hole. He saw the sheriff stagger­
ing about like a drunken man. Bound 
and round he went1—and dropped 
again. ■ - ■
At once the meaning of this came 
to Jeff. The sheriff did not know of 
the water-hole, or did not know how 
near It was. Had he known,, he would 
have pulled himself together, concen­
trated all his strength in the endeavor 
to make the few hundred yards re­
maining.
As he watched he saw the sheriff 
go down for the last time and lie 
still. Exultation' filled Jeff’s heart.- 
He was free—he was free I .
He rode on a hundred yards farther. 
He reined in and looked back. Sher­
iff and horse were-sUU lying where he 
had seen them before. They would 
die there.
Jeff sat like a statue. All sorts of 
thoughts ran through his head.. Bit­
terness and grief for the death of his 
partner Bill were foremost. Why/ 
should he save the sheriff when a bet­
ter man than he had cashed In that 
morning'!
He would almost have given his 
life to have had his partner back 
again. For years they had* been to­
gether, prospecting, sharing good for­
tune and 111. . Now he had killed B ill- 
Over a measly game of cards, and 
' there lay the sheriff.
“Shucks I” he muttered, “Come on, 
pinto. I guess we got to save' the 
cuss.”
He knew the risk; that the sheriff 
would still have strength enough to 
Shoot him, as -lie returned. His heart 
misgave him; a dozen times he 
Btopped ’the horse and called himself 
a fool as he turned buck. Neverthe­
less, he kept on.
He had filled his canteen at the 
‘"•water-hole, and now, after stopping 
for another drlnl: for himself and his 
pinto, he rode back toward the mo­
tionless figures of horse and matt.
He rode cautiously, his pistol in his 
hand. If the sheriff tried any tricks 
with him he fiieant to spur his pony 
hard, rldq up, and try to put a bullet 
Into him before he was mortally 
wounded. But the sheriff did not stir.
He rode around and rcconuoltered,. 
Ho saw now that the sheriff had raised 
hls head. He strained his eyes to see 
whether he had a six-gun in his hand. 
The light was blinding.
“Sherlffl” lie yelled.
There came no answer. “Don’t 
shoot !” he called again. But still the 
other was silent. And then, taking his 
chance, Jeff kicked his pony and 
dashed at full speed toward the pros­
trate man, threw the reins and dis­
mounted.
The sheriff was waving an empty 
hand at him. Jeff ran to him.
Next Instant he let out a whoop. 
“Bill! Bill, by all that’s holyl” 
“You—dumed old fool,” Bill mut­
tered. “That bullet hit my watch, 
didn’t hurt me.. I rode all this way 
to tell you to come-back; it’s all 
right.”  His head dropped on hls arm, 
Jeff kneeled heslde him and put the 
canteen to hls lips,
g l e n  W EUK-ERT
15IH S«ai HitJb .Street
FIumuK*, lt«J»|l»7-W  
Sprioafcilwld, Ohio.
i-xrga-Tbitimbad Women Intelligent, 
A French writer domes all women 
by the ekw of jj^dr thumb#. Those 
with large thumbs are said to be 
mure likely to possess native Intel!!, 
gencu, while the small thumbs Indi­
cate feeling.
Prifikllft QhMfc
Benjamin Franklin was a devotee el 
chess, when in France on the mis. 
slon from the Continental congress he 
} made himself popular among the cour­
tiers by hls unusual skill at the gam*.
Tht
Otipid js a town little s&gd Who 
meddles with other people's affairs, 
and after getting them ail tangled ap 
la an inextricable mess ot disillusion, 
misunderstanding, jealeasly, disap­
pointment and deceit, leaves them t# 
get out of their troub’TS the best way 
they con.
Thirty-Day Vacation
| In April, 1910, congrew granted a 
I 00-day vacation with pay to every eni- 
i ployee, both shop and office, of tbs 
> arsenals of the United States govern- 
‘ fnent who had served 12 consecutive 
i months, ana this has become the stand* 
lard vacation for all the government 
j employees.
•lump 1» Trad*.
Disgusted Vendor—“Slump fa trade? 
Of course there's a slumps In trade: 
What else do you expect when you 
offers the public what It wants, and 
the blinkin’ public don't realise itr— 
London Humorist,
1
WINTER TOPS
Fords, Chevre’st, Overt***, 
:;odg* and Star cars, Toed 
one-tn*n tom, tlZ.OQ; Ford 
top ’ cover and hack eurtsla 
rat on, ft,es; Ford curtains, 
i 75; dopr opening, $7.50; top 
/ ovvt'* and b*ok curtain for 
Podge, Maxwell. Chevrolet. 
Top* an* curtains repaired,
VANDBBPOOL
"  755 West Mulberry St.
Details on the Farm.
The newly-wed bride from the city 
went to a neighboring fanner to ne­
gotiate for a cow,
“About what sort of cow did you 
think you would like?" asked the stock 
raiser.
“Well, I thought maybe a condensed 
Or malted cow would be about right-* 
we often use those kinds of milk.’*— 
Philadelphia Betall Ledger.
probably Mother Thought So, Too.
One of our neighbors was In the' 
habit of running her own car, but 
after baby came she held the baby 
while her husband was at the wheel,
Mae, who lived next door, noticed 
this and called to her mother and 
said: “Oli, mother, Mrs. Kale is hold­
ing something pfeciomer fn her hands 
than the wheel,”-—Chicago Tribune.
Frafari a Mula.
“I gives rny preference to a mule 
Over a boss,” said Unde Ebon. "What­
ever a mule's faults may be he never 
gits out on a race tiaek an’ tempt* 
you to bet on him,"
a**
Gantla Ssroasm,
The Young On*-~“t bad me first 
shave at the barbe, s yesterday.”  The 
‘ Old One- ~“An’ how much did ye have 
a to pay In finderi* tee, me la d f
l -  '
Forward Farm Bureau
Three years of strong Farm Bureau work show the reasons for 
saying “Forward” . Accomplishments of farmers working together in 
the Farm Bureau organization gave proof of its value. They show 
the need and opportunity for enlarged activities of the organization.
Another three year period of Farm Bureau work is starting with the membership  
campaign in the county opening December 5. Our past record.and Our present plans 
give the reasons why you as a farmer should support the Farm Bureau and join with 
other farmers in the efforts being put forth forward improved marketing, production 
and the solution of other farm  problems.
JUST A FEW FACTS
The Farm Bureau in Greene County has aided in a number 
of successful co-operative marketing efforts.
Livestock producers have used.the county co-operative as­
sociation in marketing livestock valued at more than a million 
dollars since the formation of the organization in 1921. In­
creased returns to farmers of the county have amounted to 
thousands of dollars.
Six co-operative cream stations in.the county have likewise 
brought greatly increased returns to producers, and whole m ilk, 
producers-have benefitted in like manner.
Wool producers are using co-operative methods in market­
ing 30,000 pounds of wool this year. Selling wool co-operatively 
has brought several cents a pound in greater returns to many 
producers. <
Tobacco and poultry marketing w6rk is getting under way. 
Co-operative purchasing is bringing savings to those who are 
using this service of the organization.
Working with the Extension Service production methods 
and other activities carried on through the organization haye
brought increased profits to farmers in every part of the county.
•. • - • ■ • ■ ■ ’ { • • • ■' I i
Seed corn testing, and the bringing in of improved wheat 
seed have increased yields per acre and brought greater profits 
to producers.
Boys and Girls club works directed by the Farm Bureau has 
given valuable training to nearly 200 farm boys and girls this year
Farm women are working together in the organization to­
ward improvement of farm and home conditions in the county.
Livestock improvement work has been carried forward 
through better sires work, disease and pest eradication and other 
activities.
Soils studies and improvement efforts have been carried 
forward in many ways. * 1
Poultry production methods have been demonstrated to 
hundreds of flock owners of the county.
But these achievements are only part of the story, even in 
the county work, joined with State and National organizations, 
Greene County farmers have had a part in solving many prob* 
terns that could not have been solved in the county. Ask about 
the work ©f the entire organization.
IT IS GOING FORWARD
Greene County farmers are already planning Farm Bureau word for the com ing 
years. The first step in future plans is the membership campaign. The Farm  
Bureau has proved its worth. Its future is bright. Every farmer in the county 
should be a member. Support the work. Join your efforts with these of other 
farmers. It’s mass action that counts.
GREENE COUNTY FARM BUREAU
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